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Vol. LXXXVIII No. 288
1Seen & Heard•:• Around.:.MURRAY
WWII tak Over the tam
0111111-- •Wesaked
MA Ake a declaration of
wile by. both here and in
lnet Nam.
It said hdp here in the US he
saki became statovar dernonstra-
team etc. wouid be /oaken on In
a different light, end • Penman
could actually be ailed far giving
aid and ocentort to the enemy.
Overseas it woukl be a different
(median, he arid. North Viet Nam
I. Ued in with Ctilm with mut-
ual pivots and a deckinatean of war
_could well bring LTI the Chinese.
John Ed Bent hands us three
mall tees, a LoblellY Pine, •
Scotch Pine and another Scotch
Pme ankh yeas different from
the first on We understood Wm
to day • French Beciten Pine and
• Ereinda ISOM Pine. or was
it German Anyway they are di/.
f erent.
We get up natty yesterday morn-
ing Ord Ptaided than We get a
great sees of eatalaction out of
putting a, tree in Illke Leonel
Reek to Bola Canadair Ire en-
(Cestimell ea Fate SW
Results
Hung hilly
3KAYFEIELH46. - A [mud
trail In Gan' Circuit Court has
reeded In • hung jury — and
the me hie been conneiumel until
the March term of mart.
The chafes against Hiram
inmerden, Louis/Se, executive vice
presklent of Insurance Investors
Trust 00. and Gene Cole. Mote
me, an 'cent tor the firm in
several Weetekrn Kentucky coun-
Um were brought by Mr and
C H atiorrirson, 330 High
Preen Meefidd.
The Thompsens Wanted they
withdrew their life savirers. same
g10 000, nun a manses and loan
company on the prornese thee
astad receive 10 per cent Interest
la then miry.
Several Interest chedon were re-
mand, they aid. and then they
napped awning
Tbe Thompeons tesUfied they
asked frr their original investment
back anti Were told the firm was
"out of lunch "
Oorrektian of fraud is punish-
able by a fine of not more than
$5,000. a prison term of not, more
dm three years, or bode




meet Monday. Decanber 11. at
6 30 pm. Please note change in
time.
Entertainment will be by the
Alnw. Hand and the Girls Chorus.
An parents and interpreted cit-
izens ate tinier, to attend.
WEATHER REPORT
Wee Kentucky Fair this af -
terriceen, tonight and Frida.y PIM
this afternoon becoming a little
miler tonight and Feeley. High
this erten-non m the aliks. Wince
wet to aouthwert 6 to 14 mtles
per hour Lows tonight 28 to 38•
Mete Friday 56 to 64 Outlook
for Saturday — Partly Mandy and
mad. A giant OhiLTIOP of showers
In the afterkenn.
Kentuticy lake: 7 an 3544.
drawn 02, below darn 316 7, up
1.3 16 eats open_
Bartley Lake: 7 am 384:3, down
0.3; bekrw dam 321.0, up 18, AU
gates closed.
Sutras 6:66. smart 4:40.
Moon mete 1102 p.m,
ashiffi n Lyn Jones. See,. Beth Robinson. Carol Fert41 Scond row; e:
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS TO STITIY IN ENG LAND — Pictured left to right. Front raw: tie
P all, Janis Gr 
,
Hollis, Ewen Robinsoa, hales lialllbarion, Mary Jane Thompeon Rack Row: Ratline Paschen ifts.
Frank Womack. Mrs Raintle PaaJI Mee Cain and Joe Dalton.
Murrayan One Of 
& Instruction
To Study I 
England In Summer xpendkures
Are Listedat m will stialy in Raganct• 
IllfiltneS Mit with alder dame-
(1111.111, Mr. and frPIMI-
ChR4 beFellowitepn. of FINS
Mecham Cern* to WalLenifd
tionday
brienne sedan Isla
It,- made peep* and Sake pee
este be 11111e a Pisa ittlimak
Area Secretary for the Amerban
inalute for peredis Saab, the
esideltmlon Igefaties the
memo study 'thread.
Mfg Womack. a high unapt
Itmaith teacher at Murfreesboro,
'Petulance. WM chiperone tor a
group of students in the penman
St mariner, no she was able to
bring to the session much inter-
esting information from ler own
expeceence She aim thawed Ad-
es of the Oxforcl Unhandy Canna
Mere the group has chcaen
to enroll for wises in Ehnen lit-
erature, Month history. and mod-
ern Bellain The forty eley Pre-
gram of the Instente abo in-
dultam visits in Engrain homes.
wealmd MCCUI1111001111 In Britain,
and a five-thy tour of France
Wore the students' night back
to New Yort nem Paris
The Paechalbe eon, Douglas,
a he is a student at Okeibrd, will
meet with the ensdent group at-
ter he arrives home for the Chrat-
mes holidays on December 15 He
WI tore he impreseriona or Eng-
land end. especially, cif Oxfam!.
Mere he will etill be reading
Emeriti literature next stunner
during their %lett to the ureter-
stty
()Uwe lorientation sersiona will be
held with the Minn, before the
students and their chaperones
*twee for London in Jute 1066.
Mr. and Mn, Paschen who are
now teaching at Purser, Ten-
nose. will be accomplilled on
the study leur by ha kaleging
amines Lyn Haab sud
Cain of Camden. Odell
Ekvell. Semi Seward. Ikea, and
Beth Rotanson. AIM Griffin. and
Janice HaRiburase of Dyer. Ten-
neawe. Rabbis AIM of Tree -
eon, Tennison Mem Jane Thom-
pson of Paris 'ramose; Velma
Partall and Mary Dana of Gal-
latin Tennessee. Kr Paschall
and Becky Mem of Puryear, Ten-
neisee . Joe Dalton of Mures,
Kentucky. and Philip Douglas of
Balsa. Oklahoma
Nelson Key Family
To Be Given Shower
The Wean Key family who re-
cently lost their home by fire
wel be honored with a miscel-
laneous atiower at the Sinking
Spring !baptist Church on Ren-
nie December 10, hewn two to
five pm.
The shower will be head In the
beeernent of the church and is be-
ing aponeoreci by the Mortises
Mitetonary Society of The church.
Mr arid Mni Key and their
dakeehters. eges nine months and
three years, kat their heme and
contente on the Werwell Reid be
fire.
•
The total funds spent for in -
in Leaudef during the
7 school year was 1174.697,-
The figure includes focal,
W, arid federal funds for the
200 Marra in eaten* at that
per-eamil instructional se
penelleare it the sate orm6by oho
/•- n_ whore masa Si Jaf-
fa:es County It went enn 20
OW MK. nearly 2i. ernes iS
MIS le the state average.
fleaffles mama in the state
alga • pervies haltrUCtiOrIal ex-
pesdliore of ISSN wek. the Boch-
um! school Mann in Kenton
Omni, Beni With 1417 16 was the
Fort Thames school astern In
Campbell Comte
The other mend systems anon/
the tup 15 in per-pupil epee:ling
for Iratruatton were Lynch. $405 -
72. lanethonne $396.66, Louisville,
$364 32 , Jo/Merlon County, $343 .31 ;
Paducah. $31326; Owenaboro.
$385 .51; !endgame $39640; Wil-
liamstown, 1335.11; Covington,
$394.74; Leeington. $39001. Eli-
zabethtown $314.53. and Wood-
ford °aunty. $30785
The Calkeway Comity school sys-
tem spent 646e at its total ex-
penditure for instrucnon Actual
a-mount spent far irsstruction was
6485,015 This was an instrucUonal
eseenditure of $846 per pupil,
ranking the ninon 168 among
the statee 200 school raters last
year.
The Murray Independent School
Diana spent 64 6 per cent of its
total expenditure fee , ino.ruction.
Actual amount mere ler instruct-
itm was $444.424 46. this was an
instructional expenditSue of $291 -
82 per peek nankin* the system
311h eraffeer slate's 200 school
enema. 1St per.
0111111, alleglio ever the MAL,
OSA mot moursta of meney
matraelloing a bus aye-
Two From Murray
Named To Kappa Pi
Two studente frown Murray have
been inchrted Into Kopp PI
honorery art fraternity at Mur-
ray State University. Eighteen
pledges were innieted.
They are netnette (hey. Route
5. and Donathy Swann, 709 12m
Street. Cathey was chosen
the "Ideal Pledge."
Mins Cathey as maiming In art
and history. and Miss ftwatin Is
nwejoring in art. Both are sapho-
rewires.
Open House Is Set
At Country Club
The DORM of Direct:am of the
Cielloway °minty Cbuntry Club
wIll h•rid • Holiday Open House
on nindenr. December 10, from
fele to 'even p.m
Mott member is allowed to in-
vite one in-town or out-of-town
guet.
Art Sale At MSU
Ends Here Today,
The Christmas art east el San-
s Pi, harsonvey art freedjauet
Murray State 'Universite.
to a close at 9 00 pm. tan**
The anneal sale ofsaglaill
worts by sld 1 is
be concluded this year in the
Kappa le room on the nest floor
of the fine arta building at Mur-
ray State.
Hours are 910 am. to 6 pm.
daily
Among the K•M• on depiay are
reams, sculpture, drawling
pmts. phatadraplia on
tewilivie" Glageglems hada. --amid
handbenvai Ram
The ale la open to studenn.
faculty end the genenal public.
Captain Donald Duke
Is On Duty At Nha
Trang AB In Vietnam
WITH UB COMBAT AIR
PORCES. Vietnam Captain
Doak! T Due-a ma at Mr and
Mn L 0 Duke of Murray, Ky
Is on duty at NS Truer AB,
Vietnam.
Captain Duke. s flytrig minty a-
non is a member of the Military
Airlift Cenunand in support of
the Pacilkc Air P'oittea.
Before his arrival in Vietnam,
he was assignal to HS AFB,
Utah.
The captain. a graduate of Seat
lelastinae Han&hixt Nedellik
Text.. attended Vanderbilt Doi-
vanity, Maativiar. and the Uni-
versity at Southern Oallforrne. He
was oarrennsioned thresh the
sokeion cadet prtgram He It a
number of Theta Chi.
He wife. Bobbie. Is the &Min-





e Mrs. Dade Menden was ream-
ed by death Wectescisy et her
home on Murree Route Pour Her
death oame at the se of 75
Survivors are flour daunt era,
nit:. W. Reckling, Mrs. Palmer. end Mrs. J. Warren al
of Menne Route Tem, and Mrs.
Inenit Cooper Of Murray. six
sone James. Robbie, J. C. and
Dennis Brandon of Murree Route
Fear, Hugh &widen of Hardin.
aod Junior Menden of Bents;
one niter. Mrs Jert Nee-pert. and
one brother. Herman Taller. both
of Put-year. Text, 20 grarrichild-
rent eight great grandchildren.
Funeral eery-Ices have been
scheduled for Friday at two pm
at the south Pleasant Grove Me-
thod* Church with Rev nemmy
Jacknon affialating.
Paiebeeres will be Taylor Gaon
Claude Gooch. Fati Parker. Cor-
nell Well., Dub Heruty, and Oli-
vet Compton.
Interment all be in the Onset*
cemetery with the arrasementa
by the Miller Funeral Home of





Ten students from the Murray
area have been chosen to repre-
sent Mornay State Univenety In
the 1987-611 nation of "Who's Who
Anton; Students in American Uni-
verses and Orlitges."
Thirty-six etudente from MSU
Mil appear in the putecation A
°smitten of amen students and
six faculty members trade the
selections on the bases at citizen -
"hip. W•IPahrstdp, and activities,
according to J. Matt Sport:man
dean of Masa
At Murray State, a student must
have set ken a 3.0 averege eBe
to be considered for the honor.
Sparienan wed.
A breakdown shows that 30 of
this year's choices are from Ken-
tucky. There sere 20 men and 16
seamen. five at Main are narried.
Murray is represented by mcre
*Wentz then any other cite.
Murray area /Luderitz an the
list are Jorathan Terhune, 804
Cleve; Monis Parrish, 715 Ean ;
Keene Kemper, PO Cave; Vkel
Elks, Fantane Drove, Deny Gib-
son. Hardin: Mily Wilson, 306
north Rh, Jobe Ras, Route 4:
Ben iloganomp, 1113'i Main
Street . Klee Hay. 1300 Main





VS. "MY. vatraoas (ART-
Nc, — Amy Cleggela Thema C.
Rase Si, son of Mr aril Mrs.
F QZemin, 2100 Pl. Broad Street,
Mkeluupn.Dd., received the Air
Illatki /W. 30 in Varmint.
Owl bags sismsdV.wiesid
fa, oculbst arid alillport of
soured °pennons In Vtetreen.
The cogiben, whose Wife. Mary,
lives at 1604 Olive Street. Murray,
Ky. It & manbar of Advuory
Team 85, 'advising the Viet/a-
mow Army's 111 Carla
He received a bsohellor of arts
degree in 1961 hare the University
of Daseware at Neva*.
Vocational School Will
Be Established- -Here In
City For Area Students
Murrayans Chosen As
Sea Mist Members
Three staltate Inen Mkirrae
have been chosen done with 17
ether coeds se meche.ri of this
year's Sea Mita, a swimming
team at Murray State Unnensity.
The team presents an annual
water show at the university each
sPning.
Murray members are Rita Ryan,
Doomed Drive; Dorothy &wenn,
709 Elm Street: and Patricia
Parker. 503 South 16th atreet.
Mess Ryan. • freeman. Is ma-
joring in seratalogy and psycho-
logy MS Swann. a sophomore, It
an art nx while ma Parker,





Ork Sunder imening December
10 the Memorial Baptist Chirrh
wilt prima ha awned Choi:,
combined wilk the aunt Choir,
sad s Bram Choir in concert %M-
awr the diasolan of Janes W
alma Whilarg al Mimic
d ow of Mix-
ray iliate and Freda -
Prdseacer Cla
urik stack a seillaist at MISU are
Sessused soloists
isiscalona on the procnun Mote
Men fichubeete "Glory to Ood in
V. Initheate to a contemporary
Mertes for bras by Hindemith
The Gorman will conclude with
the tradetorial Halleklutsh Chor-
us' by Handel
'The performance will begin at
7-00 pm., and the public is cor-
dially Invited to attend.
Club House Decorated For
Annual Christmas Meeting
The annual Chrianas meeting
of the Murray Woman* Oka was
heed ark Mondry night at the
nub house, which is beautifully
demnated far the Heaney Seems.
The mantle pek the mean floor de-
picts the nativity mane in papier-
nada figures and • arse tree It
trimmed with angels, enowneks
and blab. The wall lights are de-
canted with seise on sparkling
red taingrround The rf1 floor
wan dolorated by members at the
GSM Deneetment wider the
dkettion of Mrs. J. W. Young and
Mew Lewd! Tattle
The dining rem It deorrated
by the Creative Arta Departimentt
In a motif especially for the dill-
dren Or Sone It uniceding his
peck to the delight at the child-
ren seated on the noir around
the Ctristenes tree which la trim-
med with OFTISMellta nada by
Creative Arts members The scene
• complate with a Plate of °oak-
/ea and an apple for Banta left
by the children et the firepace
Max, David Ockwans. president of
the Woman's Club, greeted the
large isolisrice and introduced Mrs
Dori Keine Sady Clhairman, who
announced vrinners of the Safety
Kneen aceest recently heed First
place was awarded to air Lati-
mer, Callaway Ingh &Moe second
plane went to Lee Crites, Murray
(Continued on Page Ain
To Be Located On MSU Campus
At Cost Of About $400,000
Hardin Man Is '
Killed By
Automobile
An elderly Mardian °aunty man
was struck and killed Wednesday
atm be stepped in front of an
autionntaile along KY 80 e Rhin
U. Hardin city limits.
Stale Pence Trooper E Me -
IMAM klentined the erten as
Emery Daniell, it. of Haden
McIntosh aid rigi charges are
being faed *Moist Ilinlearth
51. of Hidisry Route I, the driver
of the vein*.
Mr. Daniell •was ruglikd to a
Murree higgetai. but was pro-
nounced died on anted.
Mee  Sae lees removed to Pitmen
a alma laniral lime In Bente&
Aralaildnillis are incompate. Inn
ends eigre aim I pia Thurs-
day
Trooper While WS fat Lyn
wee inwd1011 UM oft
thins WA IMMO ins
co cram Mie lisimor ems imedi
to bedoped Me
the of 05WOW
The deani tille Ms INSttraffk
had* Endfinifir this sag,




Omen preserve were cited by
the Murray Ponee Dipmfmast
during the pest twenty-1w hours.
The citations were so
One man for indecent expoeure,
four pertains for not hawing a city
matter, ane for entraps Ea.-
• cc. for dieregarcrair a red
light, three for dare's:ding a
stop sign, and one air dammed-
ing • atop eget tor speeding
The persons chid for ahrogarti-
ing a mop sign were at Me Rah-
ay 121 Wpm
FREE KITTENS
Two yellow, blue eyed kittens
mee be picked up at 1506 Henry
Street. Call Mrs. Quava Smith at
753-7649 and' you may have one
or eboth nee.
CHRISTMAS MEETING — Mrs. William Famine on, Mrs. David Gowan* Murray Woman's Club pre-
sident and am Harlan Hodges appear pissed at the annual Christmas meeting of the Woman's
Club. The gentlemen at the left of the pkture is Mr. S. 041.111.
4
A Vocational Sehoal boa been
approved for Murray and Oalio•
way enmity by the State Board
of Duration and to provide a
training ground fix future rota -
tinned education teachers.
The school sell cost $4001011 and
wa.s one of three approved arg tEe
board.
One action will serve Breckin-
ecate, Gra non an i Ohio coulee*
and another will serve Laurel
County
The Murray erhool will Im sit
the Murray State University camp-
us.
'The Mak abode in the city and
maw taw a total of about IMO
▪ inish=rouid be served by
The addiblextent at vocational
▪ IbIllows a trend In recent
be
IlherimPamthroughstudenedualta fcIr Stion-
ii_laidiet or through vonaloral
issantra, according to the direct-
1011 in which they would like to
Ware. or acenrdmet to the asset-
Ma to When they appear most
Mentor Dr Reit* IL
prieldent of Murray ages
'11110 SR we V.
shod to pam
so mamas to the anli MN will
se it abe as a student learher
training facility an ded we can
preluce vocational timbers.
Dr Woods was head of vocal-
Mai training in the Mate from
INS until 1946 and Ms long been
a Iniallaotherxrter action.of 
this 
the basalt rdich°°L:
--Dedined to authorise coIia-
05 a Davies, Monty vocation-
al school In Owensboro beams. •
SIM* at could net be taunt
Instead, the baud Indlealbs.1
would accept the offer sr
Daviere County Baud of ledum-
tion f r land adetellidleammoty
high ectuxe.
-Voted 3-2 to deity




in Paducah who are
onentag 
the Mod. A down students were
emended erne a shooting In-
cident Sept 5, involving a delipute
been them and a group of
Pacheeh youths. The bas.rd voted
to delay ha decision "pending a
further review of the evidence."
lhe incident toren ass a Maur-
base coincident with a echoed
pany. Witiclows in a car driven by
U. city youths were Woken after
the driver allegedly tried to run
down two students as he drove
from the melon. Subsequently. •
group of students arid city youths
Dished again a ahort diatance
from the main slams, with am -




Is Named For Honor
The ammo, Mae University
chigisr of the Masa Affiliates
of illss Mariann Cal Soc-
iety Me been Mooted tor specter
ocineneadation by the Marks
Cbundi Cianinettee at Chemical
Educates.
Ott of a total of 475 student
WOW chapters i the cement".
the AMU group ans raw of f14 to
receive thls special rename on In
the country.
The Murree chapter has been
'ideated for slinkier honors in pre-
vious years It is pmbatily the
lame* ancient affiliate chapter in
U. country.
Dr. Marshal Gordon, atenrinte
pmf mar of chemistry, sem ed a.
faceaty apses of the group until
:MO Septeniber. During the 1967-
school year. Profersor Gary
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Quotes from The News
as t IlLii El•isa Lamas .11•10%1111.
NEW YORK - Dr. Adrian Kinitrowits, announcing the
=of a baby sot and oue-half hours after America's 1.1r4,
'Teti :
"We consider this a failure. The baby seemed to be doing
ream:418.W well following the operation but the heart sud-
denly stopped. Reauscitautai was attempted without success.
- -WASHINGTON - Sell. Warren G Magnuson, D -Wash,
Introducing a bill in the Senate to provide federal regulation
of warranties offered by manufacturers of can and other
cts:
. oo frequently there's a seemingly endless succession a
return trips In a dealer to obtain the repalr ankh should
have beer. performeo on the first vast Even wnen a product
is properly repaired, many complain that prices charged to
correct minor defects are exorbitant "
gioff
PARIS - Stack power advocate Ctokely Carmichael. com-
menting on the Vietnam war at an antiwar rally at Orly Air-
port
-We must tell people this wa) is for the buds - Lyndon
)11railLadY Bird. all all the other birds - but not for us."
GTON - Rep Page Belcher, R -Okla., coMment-
congreeasonal approval of a bill limed at protecting
is from dirty .meat
-4,The federal government has the responsibility to protect
the health of all its citizens If the legislature and governor
set a state won't protect their citizens from contaminated
meat, Congress lost can't say, 'You live In the wrong state'"
A Bible Thought For Today
Now thou art worth ten thousand et Ink. -II Kimmel ISM
An inspired leader gives lion, strength to ha people. But
every person of character is an inspiratkui to his comintillity.
good example has tangibie %slue.
Ten Years Ago Today
1.11.11•4•11.11 • Irma. SIMS
County Judge Wayion Rayburn swears in Mayor-Elect
gohnes Ellis at the Court House while retiring Mayor George
Wart stands by is the caption under the picture run today.
Mrs Elmo Burton. age TS. passed away December 5 at the
Murray Hospital
Fra.nkle Jo Clark. Gwynn Blalock. Martin Tracy. Brian
Anderson. Ralph Oliver. Nancy Gibbs, Bentta Maddox. Charles
• Hilly Jackson. Gall Hiimphrey. Anna Sue Rogers, Craig
--lkollers. Wayne Lie 1. Michael -McCasey, Preston Barrett. Rob-
ert Barton, and Jimmy Thompson, members of the Murray
Training Beta Pub, are attending the state convention in
Louisville
Bob Perry, member oethe Murray Rotary Club. presented
a program on **TVA In Partnership for Progress- at the
Jogeldng this week
Twenty Years Ago Today
LLrer.b.a Tomb.. wiLM
Deaths reported today were Mrs. Edna Kerby Jennings
who-did December 5 in a Memphis hospit.il, ...nd Willie 'Ire-
of Gran. Texas, former resident of Calloway County.
More than 2000 visitors saw how gas ranger are manu-
4C:tired when the Murray Manufacturing Company held open
house and family day
rrentsce Lassiter spoke oil. • Education and Its LIMpOrt-
adt.t" at the meeting of the Kirksey PTA held at the school.
Mrs. J. H. WaisUni was in charge of the prognun.
Hardy Rogers was honored with a dinner on his 7"
birtierhy by his daughter. Mrs Tony ficherffius and M•
Sefterf taus
Abram waampir is utilized Milt IVO They. South Viet-nam. as LL own& Doiood aleappert at Coronado, rim,
fires a flaming arrow at a nimbi, at concealing a fort ft. 4
foe bunker The A qtertesn trwases seed this teeter, and be.
tore them, tbi br4O.gera or no. MOO. Ages,• the




Th.p 4.5 has a weekly contest
MINIM the giazroits. Me minuet
is judged the attendarsoe at
patrol and troop meetmga.
isseit 
pay-
of dues, wearing the smut
allillerai. sad carrgiag true of the
panel dulty during the meellog.
The Pine Tree patrol. under the
kaderstup of patrol leader David
Garman. led hots Pang to %holt
tirsi win The Raccoon paznt. led
by Dand Waters, is urinilly fav-
ored to win A steady second
pisice is usually held to the
Beaver patrol led by MI m Pade7
and emestant pistol loftier Phi
isdiesa
- The Pale Tree petard had 78
pions for first place. the Raccoons
had 15 pante 1.xegoonil pLiice. 1
and the BobcaLs abi.00d Oise with
TJ pains& Scores IllegIld tom 1111
to 16 IQ the mule* lsewei *s
ax parch The winner in De-
cember wail get a patrol leach=
box for dear efforts A smut





Illorrett 5 Wo..e.tr Mary E
Illissies to Wayne Daman and
Ilahrlery Sue Darnell. as trams of
Med on Kmeucky lbsieways MO
and fla
Robert Allan to Some P. Alien.
Mt in Fairview Acmes Subdenann_
Aubrey Rutland :et Rua Dun-
can and Movie DuzionlY 16 04 ac-
• et Calloway Count)
N Prentice Pitter to Thema,
O Poster M D tat awes la.
Cailliovay Caunzy
Prentice Patter to T CMGs
Parker. two tracts of acid a
Callow County
T Clifton Tarter tc Ttalusaa
Paster 0. 122 Xeres in Calm-
way Cooney'
Teed C Orilaces and Louise M
Colson of Camden. Twin, to Paul
T Vanderpou es] Betty N. Tau-
deepict 41 Nashville Tenn.; lot
is Jggesteedy, lake Develelleweal
Cle, tag. •
JamesN Tridentine and Orem.
May Pridemore to Ike Medlar*
iod Novena Chedmilet: omen Mem
on Mixon Neviteme Rood
6 Rob.rts end Ms Wiesen
in OWM* Lad-di and Wine Pegs
PrtneetlY on an Mt
SOW asad
T r Moser to It P rev. po-
ppet on alote Ls Roed
W Meg end Waft Z. /h-
ies to Thilla alkOF Wary: pro-
perty an Mier Arnow
Arlidarat of dement ...I Merlon
P Orr. died June M. MT.
Myrtioe Orr Moat of PUrMslr.
Tenn LrfTlard B On oi UnIon
City Tenn, and Lambe Orr of
merfieed
lora' II Tuve* and Sharon
Futrell to W A Futrell and Roby
ratrell: sIX tracts of bad let
CsiloWlry axing,
dine adorn Ww.eirs to Mur-
ray Board at Laitatiort. to) en
Poplar Sued.
IRMA Gordon Ba.entii.
teams &Meriting. to Mary &a
Dakotans McCoy. lot on °beef
Road •
Lakeland [n^. to Maud Maine
James. lot in Panoreata Shores
tplitiON WI - anti& and
Amman officiate are cooduetint
• -"•••is set a dale, pobably iri
_-.Usiisary. for Price Minister
Barad Wilson to vult Prem.:lent
Marion In Westuneton. mown-
.1 • • • • • '
The Ahuause
I IN
Mai day of lee with 24 to fol-
Iftchar Is Thursday. Dec 7. the
aiereatiassi
Le MOe and first QUAaLef•Tbe JSI tkrth Ai new
The garroing stars are Venus
sad Aggeiter.
The esening stars are Mars and
&Wien
On Ibis day In hiatory:
In MOB James Madison won the
presidential elegittn. 4efeatio8
Clarks Wow
In 11101. Presides' Herbert Hoov-
es' retuned to me a gram of so-
anise "tninger-marchers" of the
Made Home
la 1041. -Moan atruok American
lases in Me Pacific, bomiang
Atari Hamar, the Pluttppinee.
Wake and Guam wands attl the
antids pencomons of Singapore
eh& Meng Zoog. drawing the 1/o-
iled BIM= Worid War U.
In INI, the Isisentle three-year
aseminied ameatt cd the Homan
allhollie sherds dewed after a-
greeing upon nioanaision at m-
ain rules or the church
A thmeght for Hie day - Pre-
sident Premium Roosevelt said:
'Mayer before have we had so ni-
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7Est L'Itex.13
Pine Tree Patrol
Has First Win In
Called Press I
AN It It-L.115AM t DISPLAY
rosy() rim - A fleet of 17 8.
vi. t fssaing vessels, with a 8,Outo
ton mother ship displaying a huge
portrait of Lento appeared oft
the moat of Japan Preclay Japan-
• petrol boats said gni OMNI GEISHA
MerutlerS a siring red overcome
end mama awed and WNW
• amok soc.noung ths 50th an-
abecraary ui the Reunian
Cub Scout Pack 90
Has Meeting; Program
Is Given By Weblos
Cub Mout Pact IS. nest at UCI.-
vers:ty tiotackd on November 27.
Dr. Cameos Hansa, the new pan
Mater, prodded and led the boys
and their peiretta ui a hilarious
"Bear BIM" mime and a foliow-
aup song.
John Redden's Wabios provited
a pratrem on intender PronoM44444.
Pat Pa.:in:Mu Wig [110 enamour
; a the properties of °um.
prea...o an and discussed Me for-
aign of mynah from a saline
isau....on Marty Wells demonarat-
so Pals Law. :Ake Redden
the Low of Arotusnadea siat Mart
Thurman obe prinemiesi of at-
mospheric greaser,. Todd Harri-
son, - demonsusted Use prim:Pie
of loertia. David Hell the prin-
ciple et usilance. and Mike Out--
nod wee an etudrided CilsOLSS-
MOD of optional Mumma. These
kinand-cleven-year-uld bows show-
ed a gnat deal of understandlog
of these laws and prindpies
Pntrace.
Several awards were presented.
The athlete and showman awards
went to Pat Lalanho, the getting-
at award to Mite Outland. and
PASSENGERS MU AMEAST on each side of the aisle Is the seating of the 182-passenger
Soviet Ilyustun Jetliner sent to the U.S. to practice some touchdov.m. et eastern airports
In preparation tor CIL-Masan, olgeke. This view Is from Dulles airport. Washin.;ton
Mike Redden reCeleW tbe WS- Mark Peebles, ice Vicjik Roger einem Mak Plsaal laN .doorman. nolo:aka and show- egooth, Aiwa. Rpm, Bean &ma Under the lea Es Majorman awards end Larry Watiuris, all eight- Jam* Palumbo. too ingeltelienalJon Harrier, Robert Gibson. and-nine-year-old oub -routs. re-representative, at ••• cter
man Paul iey. illOCI Dr. Hontn,
Pal* 90 anticipates asiother good
year of cub sonuallin
AN
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
"444
FITFUL KIDNEYS SLOW YOU
IlitiaN7 LS ILSE l4 HOUR*
444.4.. C 44 )1144 ass bawls
•••••aski mg sights. ...Ns mod prissse BusH 303 can
•I•••• tuaribms. S whbri •km•rd•Is. TWIN
.6111•1: 11:(.1•ASIIPI.....:44(. To. pinach
.1 passe IR I 511* tato • *bp Is
- 2 Can
25c
BIG BROTHER - g2 Can
Tomatoes 2for 39c
2 for 27c
IINII-Mhallisitattlf111015•111111111131111111' RI sll - • 103 an
Cream Peas 2 39c Ln't it time
YOU wore a
MARTHA WHITE
MEAL 5 lbs. 35c
KRAFT -Quart
watchband? Mayonnaise 59c
101110811 . . lies
=MO sr brow
SIS So




* TODAY thru SATURDAY *
/v.
Fl AVOR KIST STRIPPED MIORTBREAD
Cookies 39c, Beef Gravy 2 37c
SLICED, DERINED
Smoked Jowl 19g, 
HOE SER VALLEY SLICED - 1-Lb. Pkg.
Bacon lb. 49c 
REEL FOOT ALL-MEAT
Wieners lb. 49c
FIRST ( I 1 (Cen!er Cut 59e lb. • Boneless - 69e lb.)
Chuck Roast  49Fb 
ROCND or SIRLCIN
STEAK lb. 89c
FRESH - FOR ERVING
CHICKENS lb. 25c 






-DRESSING - - - - 190 °V/.111 :1I, or
 Raisin ----3Cakes FOR BAKERY NEEDS
Kos i Nabisco
Foil Cake Pans





f sties liquid Chocolate

















Appeteasers - - - - 39c
Small







OR Large rt. 10'
CABBAGE  
EREEN BEANS_ _ _ _ 10. 22°
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Thursday, December '7, 1967
THURSDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
:00 Dateline Today
:16 Sports. Vra ther








































Weather; Sports Roland Wolfe
Million II Works Joey Bishop
Show
•
Friday, December 8, 1887
FRIDAY MORNING PROGRAMS

















JudgeJ :15 Merit •
.30 Concentration






















of Mayberry How's Tour
Mother-fa -Taw
Dirk Tan T•J Ica I Family Gams
Daytime Show
Love of Life I Everybody'.
• Nowa I Talking





P Alf/ Noon Show World at Noon The-Pugithrie
•:20 Bsr'a Moors Aa World Turns
45 Rob Olsen • •
17 711 Sod Colltris Skis tor Cony-
: 
:16 Limo 
In Days of Our Ldn-iTh---zi Ilan---Trvfewlywried Game
(II :45 " Art t.inkletter's
Spiendored 'Ming
:30 The Doctors Dream Girl 'Si
71.yus. Party Nein












, -30 Ton Don't Say I Ede: of Night Dark Shadows
• 46 I . „ . - .
-700- ifett Osmir-"-riterret Stems The Dating Oame
1 3 :1. 
I
 





•i7,710 Ti Maine (----.7.-FIti. .11Ig in, IF1 ow lit 1110"1114 1 :lb Deal.2‘ :30 Ralph Emery " -----1. "." :45 " • "
/ : - -r,h. M 1-PRig Show - eter Joon ings
III 
-5 , 44 :16 '• " and the News
L. . -311 Mintlev Prink- Ey rr: le Ir News I "
:45 ley r v....yr, a- i. iv r...na VI to Maverick
FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
:04 Patellae sedae Newtheat
ei :15 Sports, Weather Weather. Seats
U -20 Turman The Wild WINt . 41 . I West
•
•
Off to See the
Inward





i-7:-"- Grand Ole °Pr, 1 Marls of the Weak
LA :31011 Protect- rally, I •:46 •
00 Mr ratsialeas9 :IS ,I1111/.. . a
a a
j 41 • • •











Title Back To Big Ten
- -
NEW YORPC Wet - Versatile
Leroy Keyes of Purdue has bro-




oluu-npinrettip sine. the pre-World
War II dens of Thrn Mormon.
Penal NCAA maim college eta-
Make released today showed Keyes.
* junior won the individoal icor-
hie title with 114 points The 1931-
remind halfback f men Newprrt
News, Va,. scored 19 touchdowns





that 18 points ahead of Roland
Mora of Toledo and David Dkitey
of Ante/has:
Harmon, the foamy Michigan
great. won the rationed soaring
crown in 130-1940.
0 J Sempson. Univernity of
Southern California's speedy half-
back. won the ban oarrytng title
as Simpson rushed 296 times for
1415 yards Re in the asnand Tro-
jan player to win Um rualeg
title In the last three years Mite
Garrett. now a member of the
Kanaius City Chiefs, wan the rush-
krig cream in 1965.
Buy Your




Like Hundreds of Others Haxe!
Only Curtis-Mathes Offers the
8-Year Picture Tube Warranty
We buy only the large 3-Stage I.F. Chassis. We
can prove the difference to you!
ONE YEAR SERVICE ... NOT 90 DAYS
Color TVs from '339.95 up
T.V. Service Center
312 N. 4th Street 753-5865






NEW YORK ,l'et - 0 J. Simp-
son was on the spot the motnent
he donned a uniform but she
Weedy halfback for the university
of Southern California justified
the early ballyhoo given him by
bang named college football play-
er of the year by United Press
International.
SiHnpson. whose swift , strong
legs powilInd the Trojans to the
61611011.1 .11611.011Mb4 and a Rose
Bowl berth, ISM ens voted back
of the year Se sportswriters and
rs MON the nation.
Bin peon. a Milliataid junior who
also won the isisjor college bail
aliTying tttle alifoute to AU-
Aviaries reocumMleo.--beet out Pur-
due hantlymen Lam Keyes and
moss-town rival Gary Beton of
UCLA in the player of the year
balloting .
Simpeon drew 82 votes to Ti for
Keyes and 32 for Behan in back
of the year voting simpison had
108 votes to 64 for Keyes and 57
for Behan.
Twelve others, most of than
quarterbactos, earned votes for
player of the year.
They included quarterbacks Kim
listriniond at Florida State, Paul
Toomey Of Wyomkvg • Brian Dowl-
ing of Yale and Bill Bradley of
Tee; flanker Ridhard 11-app of
Florida. defensive guard Wayne
lateylan of Nebrasim. fullback Lar-
ry c...nk. Of Syracuse. clef ensue
helfback Jim Einiith of Oregon,
delfendve Leckie H021 StaleT Of
Utah Mate. end Ron Sellers Of
Ficrida, Hate. end Ken Hebert
at liouaton and center Bob John-
son of Tennessee.
Harnmcod, Monks, Bredletr,
Dowling. helfback Warren McVes
of Houston and halthadt tarry
Smith of Florida also got votei for
back of the year
Simpson, ertiose givezi name is
Orenithel Jemes, mom to USC
with a list of crederitian that made
hint a junk: college All-America
at Elan Prondeno Cllty Coliege.
Tbe 20-year -oid San Franciscan,
who also ran on die Southern
440-yard relay tam that es-
tablished • world Jggord in.the
NCAA championships hea Jurie
at Provo, Utah. gave Coach John
McKay's squad the scream threat
they needed
In winning the national nett-
ing title Simplon picked up 1.415
yards and moored 11 touchdowns
Bowling
Standings
MAGIC- TRI LEA G VE
Week of Dee, 0, 1967
Team Standings: W. I..
Shell Bellow School 42 10
Johnson's Grocery 39 13
Jerry's 20 M
Owen's Food Maztet 2111s 23
Rovelseid's Ref rig 24 27'i
Murray Beauty Saban 24 28
Country Kitchen 21 31
High Team Game ( Scratch )
linen Beauty School 817
Rawly rat's Ref rigeration 748
Jerry's 731
High Team Game (RH(' )
Smell Beauty School 1026
Jerry's 992
Rowland's Ref rig erat ion 971
High Team 3 Games I Scratch
2295Kite Reatuty &land
RoWlield's Ref rigera tion 2049
Mornay Beauty S. kin 2042
High Team 3 Garner (HIM(
2932Medi Beauty School
2816Jerry's
Murray Beauty Solon _ 2144








I High lad. 3 Games ( Scratch )
Sandra Thompson • 502
Wanda Nance 495
Katherine lox 462
hid. 3 Games (WHC )
Sandra Thomprnn 6311






















It Big Brother Fruit
k
Cocktail 2 i 49cSHORTENING C.0.
ota'A 31111061n11= I letvigi035/-, -,t7-';‘129111M31110111633MIUNki MO WW1 IMI11- I
X Pride of III. Cream Style - I 7-oz. can




: Corn 2 for 39ck
alilaillennealeillailligialliasa = t ma natal mime hA NM 1153 143 lithaS lh. A ral MPS Mil MP Ma Ma Ian Mt Mt men A itta ten era situ Ma= A MONO Ilia Ina lika 1O-3121611121111M MI men ilea InalnallialeACS-11Millila '
Fresh Orange Slice i Blue Bonnet
Candy 2 - lbs. 39c I Margarine lb. 29cNalma ass am men 4 Imo lig vat wst --rx c s lesalaitlallaktaia=.41140 laSi itiii Meal /c:•'1 mean faa Ma men 1 wig AO AK Ma men1 ara Ala aia Via WO Wt3Sta Via AMMO MPS la-A Mit Mil Itil Ma la3 iet-s mime Nil WWI MVO
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WINESAP APPLES 1/2 bu. '1.98- bu. '3.79 I 
Ever In II
ICOFFEE FRESH CRISPY CELERY  10' Ii Christmas 1
a 
BISCUITSBANANAS lb. 10' i Trees ;
FRESH TURNIPS 2 lbs. 19' 1 i 1 4 c;I:r 35°GREEN - WHITE
RED RADISHES _ _ _ Ilag z PiNE - BLUE 
I 1112f F"-sicas MK Mawr * h rehilig be es
Stokely - 17-ot. cans
1 Sizes: 2-foot to
if
auras sea ow pig mass me!Aswan mw em ieock Wren fen fen Wyse ,m,1----t elat fen ear ts cos Ns moms writt,--. vet cm WIN to"" !al BM POI fen meanPM' Mit fag yeni fM an1- M1-31:4 anPM anvz...- y 'z ffigEM11:::'ARMOUR STAR CANNED i 
ARMOUR ALL MEAT KREY PORK
12-0z. Pkg. I
1 I 1BRAINS 









t'Pl White House Reporter
WASHINGTON 'UPt - Back-
stairs at the White House:
It is said raffishly front time
to time that some of President
Johnson's hest friends are Repu-
Wawa.
Among the GOP stalwarts who
have a degree of understanding
and occasional social contact, with
the Pres:dent is, of pourer, Sen.
Everett M Dirksen of Minds:. the
Senate Republican leader.
A somewhat different relation-
is that between Johnson and
Dwight D. Ei 'thower , the 77-
year-old mm--- Pri,sicient . Con-
tact-, between them are seldom
discu&sed
Johnson, however, sees to it
that Eisenhower, the five star
general who was supreme com-
nrianier in Europe in World War
II, is kept well-briefed on the sit-
uation in Vietnam
Johnson finds parttcuarly help-
ful Eisenhower's ability to strip
down a complicated military nt-
us Lon into rather hate compon-
ents. This is not to eray that
Eisenhower is exercising any in-
fluence en the Joint Chiefs of
Stiff. Nor does Johnson aay to
Gettysburg, -What should I do?"
Bit Johnson does find it help-
ful at time to go over a knotty
military situation with the form-
or to 
get the react4°" Tennessee Tech'sof a man who devoted noarl half
a centry to government service, 11....oach Kicked Out
military and civilian.
Why, then, the caution about
having these periodic Johnson-
Eisenhower contacts become pub-
lic? First, there is no intention
on either side to attach a , mili-
tary-type secrecy to the fact that
Eisenhower Is consulted frorn time
to time:
Johnson, however, knows that If
much were made of the fact,
Eisenhower might be put in a
sensitive pow on with members
of his own party The former
Pdssident , from time to time,
makes statements critical Of ad-
ministration domestic policies, but
for the public record, he has asp-
ported Johnson an Vietnam.
COOKEVILLE, Tenn.
Tennetree Penh football coac,h
Wilburn Tucker, after a dim p-
pointing 3-7 season, was fired
Wednesday by the school's own-
mittee on at hletios.
Thicker, who has been the Eagle's
heed football coach for the past
14 years, said, "I don't think our
record this fall had anything to
do - with it. I think some people
had their minds made up before
the seeson ever began .
Tucker was offered an associ-
ate profehorship at Tech but in-
dicated he would not accept it.
Dr. Ptuvious Smith, chairman
of the athletics committer, said heamestshomai ha vracr-.=vernetillillartimentwartaussawaralasserminiiemsreonom,v-,,••••*••••••••••••,4-,
-
WE'RE LOADED WITH boODI ES FOR
has no idea who would be named
to replace Tucker.
However, fanner Eagle assist-
ant mach Ray Drost, is believed
to be a strong contender for Hie
job Dinah fired from the grid
staff by Tucker, is on Tech's fac-
ulty.
HEAVY TREAD
TOKYO - Customs atficlais
observing the walk Of Cathttne
Anne Bromley became sti-vicaoalli
Of her baggy skirts and istainalle
ateps The English worn, n wan
searched and police iru d today
they found 25 gold bars weigbing
60 pound:: and worth $416 mil-











PORK ROAST the 39c1 SALT PORK4 Ibs 69e
HAM
albs $2"
IIHENS FRESH DRESSED 4 to 7 lb. avg. 39rbn DUCKS OVEN READY 5 to 7 lb. avg. ClbKW 1 16611 WIWI NM  meniseamazitaussr3elessesazigstsissgxsausingi fisaygiSatli: A tz,i WAWA llav i PM AGM *A Sal Ira NM WI gat Wad = 1 MO =-1213,i X.453giiimil na en en ha ian en irsi ma es
• FRESH PRODUCE








STIFFED ..) Frosty Acres - l0-oz. pkg






flE it Frosty Seas - 10-ox. pkg.SR
i
i 
t, ' 0 / :.: iil j,tr ) FANTAIL SHRIMP _ _ _ _ 69:
1 2 -I/ z. Tall ( in
i F.riosztiAcres - 10-oz.
i 
..
Frosty Acres - 10-oz. pkg. 
_ 59:
39c 16108cl. 49c yi CUT CORN _ _ _ _111 Frosty Acres - 10-oz. pkg.ig GREEN PEAS 2 pkgs. 29'  2 pkgs. 29*Mien ini -1 at we mil ma wis euessama MI MG WS en en Zy. i Mt ma Ma Marc: Inslosimunies3.-A3Willia en lin WM Mir Mil 151•Z‘Illet =ilia Mit MS WM Ma Ms raa ma NH WO men I MGM SO 1105 MI
Martha White - White, Yel., Lem D Food 31'. VEGETABLE
Cake Mix 29c
at CRISCO




POTATOES_ _ _ 20-Lb. Bag 69e a 6-foot II 
SWEET PEASi
11 w I 2 C e;Innr4 49 ePriellh tht PM mg mew tcrt maw mbar vat tvz rut TM yet hems reshot fen fen BM,* f MOM fen MK Mg Mg os FM MI wat Ira sac ressus• INII witiorawArrat cm coacim vas Ta uachavezearv =misuse:fa%
I Nabisco - 11-oz. R.,_ %%trail° - 101-oz. I D-Con
i1 COOKIE ASSORTM'T i HOT DOG SAUCE i MOUSE PRUF I 
BAGWELL PEACH
I
1 2 F°.69" i 230 1 49r 1 PRESERVES _ _ _ _ is 02. 3W!1 ... Wic /I 441,61111110=32143136321MMFMMIZ-sszm ma fas Mil SR = 1 M5 WM MA mean CIA rams vacs Ma WM 12:ra ROMA MI mini MAW% Ma Ma ivsa ma glialwa so 3za 6631,6 MAJ60.=131640511zii fZ-1 Pa mean mini V i 233it
WASH, RED
HEINZ STRA NEDvimi-
BABY PARKERsi CHILIFOOD 
align
FOOD MARKET




RAM Mt SAW itieS MX TIP( Ina Mal
Ballard & Pillsbury












IFIL mid NOLS. RAYMOND LULL PASCHALL
3Las Judah Clamern Orr, elaugh-
tee d Mr. and litn. Fred a
Route Coe, Heat. become the
d Raymond Bart Poichall,
if.Al at Mr. amid Mrs Wthered Pio--
hen al Rode Three, PumegiaIn
A lovely cariteLght cermanno at
:be North Pork Hagen& Church
Pry evening% November 3.
Rev A. D Widen performed the
holm ring ceremany.
The oburch wets besutiftilly de-
corated with Ott arch odialliing
01 rdiewn state tandem in ibe
oentat• at the dear with large
untadet mods& of white gindiall,
winte cordate in tree cemathibma,
easedald pun arrangements
.713 each s•Je White candies with
4re.h..1.-y were deed in each of din
rtadUDONIL RallEleVed teats
muse by mina natitma of Ong
ridge atephancale atmened to the
path
A prelude of wedding music ma
presented by /Am Sondra Pektall.
panes. and his imide Mac
vuoriat.
?lino wiectione included -Me-
bay of lave", "Revene." and
"oleo cigar= irem Thad; Mae
ltiaer smog "Benewer by dlthr-
sawa. "I Lore Tau Their by B.
aril The Wadding Prayer by
Dunne. The undltionet -Bra
Chwur" by Inhenorin and Wed-
des March by aresidellignen were
mei
irides Dress
The bride, given in marriage by
tier lith.r, wane length
gus-n trobionsal of wrote peau de
owe and ahargoly ace "Me dress
'Ma. by the bride mother ma
de.agned wch a Woe yolk over
pesos de use with long sweves ag
ace moons to a point al the
hands. rhe back faiste ned with
tiny self covered buttons wee high-
-gaged with a detachable train at
atemitilly her "Ma orMiceped bor-
der an the sides and bantgart. Heir
a...ander length silk Erman veil
sit caught tu a crown of rose
petals and mad crystal 1.41-
0105* Rtt bridal tompuee ma a
asciw at ling L.& ivy and wia..te
giina•Jas The bride's only
5541. .1 pearl pendent. • gift of
Mw groom
• Mir t.rry Wagon, saaer of the:
male. Nerved as matron of honor
with Ws. Jerry Liam it bricies-
rnoid. Mirmes Teresa and Rhonda
Wlocin. runes of the bride, serv-
ed as flower gals.
The elliendseita wore street
width drama a/ pink embeas01.
canowie made emulate to that al
the tridre festuring any sett
tared bunch* and &nab bows
in kw back r.alr empire veils
were pink brocade ruses with ex-
tent:Ws Rave,. with short Almada
d tank tat*. They wore short
bate naves asid We attendants
satrr.ed lemmata al pink carnet.-
..one aril letedith ley. The Bower
airie carried inn& white baskets
rra..w.e It lace teethe.* pit* rib-
bon.
n Plischa31. flier •A the
as "than wdli
I Larry Jackson serving M grsxzns-
11451. were Terry Wthon.
raocr -in -las of tJw bud,. Jer-
ry Boyd, ooLain of the bride. and
ry Orr. Rev and Jim Ploacliall.
Utahans of OW groom. light the
candles. Sydney Wilson. c011411 of
the puom. aervvet as ring bearer •
The argle's =Wet tease for her
Social Calendar
The Thal"611tfiell and. Ereelimber 70Ount17aNne-
ma/Lens (bib will meet at the
tune01 Mrs. A. a wagon at
6:30 pm. for • pckluck supped%
Bach member le to bring a mitt
abe hoe made for the others to
we.
• • •
The , west of peewee program
eill be Mid at 1:30 p.m. at the
, cluordh annex by the Head Bap-
Id Church V.
• • •
The annual benefit card ratty
..at be held al the Murray Wo-
man's Club House at 1:30 p.m.
sponsored by the Garden Depart-
lit. The public Ls !netted.
• • •
The Enter* Baptist Ohureti
WM/3 will have the week of mil-
er program at the church at 6:30
p.m
• • •
The thin Grove Baptist Church
WaLS will meet at the church in
1:30 mar with Mrs. Charles Bur -
WW1 ae leader.
The Pine 13opt2st Church WM8
w13 meet at the church at 930




The Head Haptoot Church V/MS
obsie the week of prayer pro-
gram at the church annex at 1:30
p.m. with Mrs. Vivian Farris ait
the leader.
• • •
The North Murray Humemekere
Club will have Ka annual Christ-
meg luncheon at the home at Mrs
B. J lthelmen, at 11. am.
• • •
TM rest Begtat Church W303
era dose iti week of prayer pro-
Warns at the cnuroh at 5:110 a.m.
daughter's wedding it met blue 
'Si 
Mrs' R°13eri. 13111131"" leader.ci era with back mesons . • • •
Her et-ratere was of white tarns-
The Ekn Crave Baptist Cherch
WIN will meet at the church atThe gmicars =am WORT • teal
blue aut feltuang a white blouse 1 "
p.m. the week 01
mai back socamines Her corsage Pragnwn
wes of while canations.
kosepthen
Imundbathr hailowing the cere-
mony a reception me heed at the
home d the bride'. parents'.
The bracieS table was pink over-
bid rota enite Moe. Ckwitarlag the
Wile was & large anummerit
comstang of vitae thryoretthe-
mon and lighted candles. The
three tiered wedding cake we. de-
cimated with istok roses and topped hs rinse at 7 30 Pm atetellits
wrath a trurisrure bride aim groune we be Mes,',unee' Cer-21
Punch wea arrive kcal a "oseie e-- Boom June Smith W P.
maim pooch bolo aims seal may Rua-ell. Wayne Doren and Buford
and manta Hurt
• • •'om amather in die reception
were Mies Raabe Pusan& anus of Saturday. Deeenaler f
the grUlin. Mt.. Dan PRRIORIMI. The Parasites of Murray State
asuw-in -las of the groom. Mrs. I thus regity plck up old toys
Bd.) Joe Harding. and lam Om- tooe mean* by she Tire De-
4. Pgrichall. eaullehs of the beide. pihrunent, sur needy chadrer, hogs
For trai etu* brade ohm to too sao to two pm For pickup
grgeg • rev-pace MO MIMI wool ar 7g3_24.3
ault with bask sesemorms Her • • •
aim*" was a 1/1411. alraglangL The LY110 Cienve Methodiat
The witilis 00tyriiz " Chumb Woman's Society of' Chris-
Ratite Oar. Puma.. Tennowee. Lam service will Meet at the
Pailuating rehearsal on Tines- m at p.m
day morel* the inembees at the • • •
wedding party See, rterved re-
! hatemint as the home ot Mr.
1414 M. Terry Wawa. At did




• BOMBAY. !oda tat - A pea-
sure Mat carrying about 30 IASI-
nem. several teachers and • crew
capateed and sank Monday night
In • bake MO mike northeast cd
here, authorilee said Twenay-
three bodies were recovered and
three girl studeinut three teachers




rtw Mettle outland eunday
&Mad Chms of ttw Cherry Ow-
ner Beggist Church will have a
palm* dinner at the bottle Of
Rev. and Mrs. Lawson Williamson
• • •
The Zeta Delartenent at the
Murray Walhalla Club will have
it -06e Irethion Chrietemr: perm
14 the Oommunkv Center h
Mouthy. Deereaber 11
The American Lemon and L-
lii will hold their sa-
ndhi Chrwunaa dinner testy in
the Legion Pta31 at 830 pm.
The Routh PlIAIMint Grove
Plarriemeikein CS* WO meet at
Slit home of Mrs PUMA icalsi at
Zawm far a pilaf& Innebecon.not to moved ane dollar will
be exchanged.
• • •
The Onkftmter Ntethafte Church
Ippole will neat at the home ot
Niko Bur le Hanethie rt seven pm.
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THL11111111•11„ D&(.1 MBE* 7
DEAR AY. 1 aail• a girl RAN
• ne xi 2 enous.iitis. and M
mother fatedity agreed to kat me
go 41 Rita MOW with buy& Weak
a asig awry etart, ttas
rem arms ina WM lel le mood to
Leas ine to a areve-in ailthat at
Prway04.A •no 1 was on Cloud
imums• mamas • we Mai trial IOC
& LAM! Jay 10•4•Oct 111114
Glarra 01C 1 Oiy
a. r e pawn
141 ... ...La. • lbe
•••• oda... a ran • .40
▪ Vb1C ••••••• ode. Walt A ,
bra.. .6 ipora-
:Lira
• "lied: a..a taal a 41111
irrar arra. era • gram. aajp
fir...a. • •••..01, c i••‘. 11•002 g
....a...a,.& & 14.10 1440/•/&
• 1•4 1.La.IA.. la sea : nos
Lama. • fgt. 4/..4 di•••=f fe,7 fg:ve
0•••••• Lana',
111111•11111
-in • toe Isaac set us Inlet es IL
I Samba alai massaiss ed •44.141 •••
••••• age Ma -arena. • OM *AM
yl.PT true a ge644 r..Mleaft•
ere Ire roar 'oft. imariaar 1111041S
•• realer
• • •
&area. : 4.04/A*4 *OP&
*we 11 I11.416 wail a taeit
as %sta. •111
IAN au vas. I •  mai lead 'wet
• 11.A.• MOM Z.
...carat 1 IattallINI
daw ••• u I wall .111111601
•••.- Au • mr• reit.
• A. ••••• • arra and at. la
Mir ang.....411'. MAI 4.1a1 1
/Liar ear.. ...a MI 8041•11151•111
•1•11•11 aaellaaliaaag =jag ?
AVAA•a•sara.• Sive.14 ?SOUL/
&WAS • %ALLAN/LA.; The Mem
Van Buren
ihone 753-1117 rie 753-4347
sal mend. wad gen ticen.an a
thrtgams. ant, bearabg year name
aideh be Meaart nakbscb te
yew empay arra" deal blame aim
Maybe SS bia tarn la be print
• • •
MAR Aliol A tel y cars ago
2 cowed a al•ie poem aousit,
• Cliekler MIL Olt yarn maintm
deo d Lamed and hung A beer
my atm.. W. I 'jam had my
▪ .1KNOC•ASSIBILILLIa.1 plan-
otr• inI_ aJCU 919•C•jelraaag. ann
•••121IL ...We Wine Yu pu. 41114j.
..p ...an. • oiterin • isoia 1.11.4 .4-
be adiagi poem • eon J•11.4
isaa • Urea •1 ag, II
410 ...at India a dal* Saw • 10•4
•••• • •• Jraral QC lbaa alalaca ron
4 ‘1111..a Vara tray naraer dame
• • a yen a... •alarie. •
I AJrh.r.:A.Aarea.
saaaaast: sure I Ma
secret.
trir ne-ty ciaosim
Day ar. C & La Lea,
W 1044 11,4 hh•Lle.1
.e Maly illee..
Vb .43 adaddels &cal darai.143 111/p-
6•2016.6
CC suuki•ia. t *seat 1.0 rah..
:Ur la, ear. ...Li • e•sionse.
tare • ••...1%,
• • •
AAA,' We-A 10 "Nitty
,9•14.42 - "raw aaa...ra I Of &kJ
egteeesili. Neflited are • ea* Sae
• da wear mew a. ems a. *au
araevt Urn 1•0 lay, Wale WOW
• alma a Ararat ~mt.
• • •
rotimeua . car to aut.,. Box
• •mi. 4...1 irresal. 24.1E
• laranet segay . team* a 84410.•
• ar...-4.11101011.0 amp.
• • •
MAR AM R Y 8 MLR' DieLiit-Lrt
imy „momb, to hal, a amaimag WIZtt• •••-, ••
inset set the sear et year mail- • c'"‘-"-' •‘) ADbIr•
amityIa 
u yam limp no ma. LAJA. .41W, a..4A6
  Audi
RIP LACES MIA - British ac-
trial. Jar n !in• Ph Niel •-
bere ref ,• • MI3 Farrow
in the MT The Dr tertives-
opposite Plank Sul& tea. now
that Amok and lite are
OW! ieemieniai te
• • •
Brown held Home Is
scene Circle .Weet
 I Miss Judith Carolyn Orr Becomes Bride Of1
1 Raymond Earl Paschall In CeremonySolemnized At North Fork Baptist Church
Students Present
Program At Meeting
it The Evans Home
The kanty Name at Pim Jewell
Bram an Worth abasenth Street
W.4 the stn. of the Cliranmaa
meeting of Cinaup I ot the
an Women $ FeCowship al the
F art Claistan Church held Toes-
day. Decanter S. at two oaks*
an the afternoon
Mrs. Dan Munson presented Eve
01 tier students from her Read-
lag Berries dams&t Marra, Midi
Oillearaity wria gave a moire=
012 SO MIIREIvaliti Holy ithison.
geastil} eniciyed and ap-
preciated by the Mgr grotgo pre-
sent.
The *Amta were lildiad A.
Holm al Mk:rm. Mats John-
Una ot Hickman Ansa Mules
4 Wayne, N J. tignara Lawrence
at Wniciffe, and Mae Bricteer al
(b U.
V. J. Odium, group lead-
er, prisided and lira. J. IL Uttar-
sactseary-wasaumet-thad the
minutes and reported an oath
comb; books m.o. and the ahe-
m.. Plane were made to roman-
oer the shunt* kr Chnsfansa
TM Baum house a as boadaftil-
• antieland throughout In the
Obsistosos haralay mad. The front
door Ifferttallnent -1111b mow at-
innfithe. The Waltham! Glutamates
tree and other racurations at vent-
am paints thr,..ugnout the house
were very being.aul. The living
suorr. VMS cateleadased.
Mrs Linti hi.: Mrs. Eugene
Salk Matenes, served rstresti-
MOM ot boned custard and o.)-
11111MIL cake trim the charming
ethie demented ei the hoboay
anti&
Thom present were the five An-
tigua. a mask aka. Abortion
d Paducah, a new meth
bar. Mrs. Lenora Maim. and the
baMerling members. tiesimies
Lowy iLw. Vera Perna Ver-
na Roberta. Annw Maley , Mary
lirta, lemene RJ1111 Clop-
A Carmen opal Pluton. CM-
Fa:ow Ruth Luton, Ruth
Wade. lamisan Bothiaan, Ham
mthercilt: Del Pinney. Junta
Mart, tame Plikard. Ltasse Pm-
ham J K 14011eion. Clyde An-
sa bet Pi. IS Pear. W. J.
I 1111e January led ineeneg at
ems pm edit to Mkt at the home
I al Ma. ag1 tU44A Mm. C
S. Lt-.ry rad prawn the ant of
• sante of am whets seam on
again
• • •
A Mem artier dodo walk ta
betr."" hil kAIR011 seail*. maint-
.1* to L. as. ...epariaasi 01 Awl-
Lalie-la./aellw...
• • •
To ansinue the danger of elec-
tric atiaue. be are J Oa: lia4.0•41114.4.
ALM. Ray Brognifield aimed her 0. a IfPacalclea-. . ....a......, Name an the Johnny Rob-
I••••464 suatt tar the aisatuag et l'e•ec bean 16‘aa 141-4 Puna
tile L•Adle alladi Circle of the dale SerP kabIlas ,-.- raA aei 1,4‘14i-
V ...1:14.13 a Maannary Society at ihe i mem Irk•ar MO POW MO ,c, Pool
Ira. Mamma thurc..a twid Math lwecia--
day evening at sei en -Marty o'-
CIACIL
:Jihos with appropriate ma-
mmary anre shoe a by Mira 0.
I . lamp The intemseing films
were untitied -SLOW leimaria
Annami" .414 "The Apartado Re-
11w Mrs. Alien
pteroma and Uie tioring
plater was he ay Mad Sal War-
Fternisnesia Were Weed by
the lioness.
There proem sate Maw Fran-
ota killeasinge louts Raw -
ant. Purdolw Ciutiond. Gon Bodg-
es, Aiwa lactChy, Cabe CaldweL.
0. T L. Haft Watford, Henry








• • • •
Sincere thanks
and bit 'tidies to onr many .










Prerni I, improve the
• ud Lusatia. Length m unia
war.. and tempo e Gums
atiorege at/ea the CAMAY 01 210-
MO "welt&
• • •
}rush tender vegetables still




LE RA VRIt. Prime trI - A
Communal Chinese freighter sr -
rived loamy in this major Trench
Atlantic part, the first since the











b.4.4 13••••••••• Systom IAe
o• ii eerri-irler.e. veevi. /*-
livery reel Is ovoid p..4.0 tredv-
e.. by Imerre leder ey•••••• Met
ten pr.-et 14•• /••••errI








Club will meet at the Holiday Inn
at twven pm. Otis will be ex-
ohanged.
• . •
The Suburban kkmemokers Club
• met( at the home cd Mrs.
Thrett, 001 Elm Street, at
c.x p.m. for a dinner meet-neg.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Mum Women's Club will have
a Christmas PartY far thAdtim
cM the members at the dub home
at 6:30 pm. Hicatesses MI be
M_n Gore, Bethe:
Richutleon, Chad Sawart, Wil-
liam Smith and Bobby Nix Craw-
ford.
• • •
The Theta Departnient of the
Murray Wu/ruses Club yell meet
(llga Ifampton Ff'MS
iMeets On Monday
I The Olga Htilliptal* WalS of the
Sinking Sprua Baptist Church
met Monday evening, Deotinber
4, with fourteen members toment.
Guests were members of the
?hung Women'e ASSUC1141.011 of
the church.
Mrs. Eugene Jones wee in charge
of the program which began the
week of prayer for foreign ma-
nce& "Life Through His Name"
ia the thane of the Atuly con-
cerning Lash America. the Orient,
Africa, Europe, mid the Meddle
BM.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Cleralld Cooper and Mrs. Jotui
PilVert.
at the dub hems at 7:30 pm
Hkaiteisies oft! be Mesdames Ralph
Tesereeer, Robert Hopkins, Mar-
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Answer to Yesterday*, Peale
37 Sober
313 Carram
40 EL, opean tartan
41 Cooed 13••
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- CHESTNUT STREET -
SMORGASBORD
Buffet Style,
All You Can Eat! $1.39
Assortment of Food
Each Thursday
- 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. •••-•
First Come . . . First Served!
THIS firistmas
IVE AND SERVE
This year, give something extra
special...give Kentucky Country
Hams. And to make your holiday
party an event - save back one
or two. U-m-m-rni
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Liggins Has
A Good
• Sense Of Play
By GARY KALE
UPI Spore Writer
NEW YORK CPI - Granwile
`Von Guard" Legirinti of Okla-
homa has a computer-like mind
that elan read offtmaive patterns
; In the tack of a Igen second and
destroy the b*
A For this phenomenal ability
that devaged Oklahoma to the
lag Eight title and a berth in the
Orange Bowl, Liggins was named
Monday the Unned Prais Inter-
national lineman of the year for
1967. He drew 28 vutin tram a
piaci a sportswriters and asorts-
casters from all the g,eugrapuical
arta. of the cuuntry.
aaninny" ao a 21-year-oki sen-
ior who weighs 2a0 pummels and
+• await, an inch under ax feet
His lantastic mobility previously
earned han a berth se a middle
guard cc the UPI All America
team and nought pralae from
both the 01E181300W, ouachumg staff
and rival Bog Light mentors, •
Beat State e
litgginte attest actilevement was
annousiced altar Chlidania beat
Oklahoma Stara gar a 9-1 reoord
and helped Deans Cloaca (glee
TM= enioy TAMS themeto
his seam.
Bab Johompon. • Tennessee °ent-
er. was rfilnkalf419 to Legatos in
the hnensan Of the year balloting
alai 3a votes Defensive tackle
Kevin l*Wegy of Notr.e Dame, out
for lam of the season wail an
kimry, received 19 votes from the
aelectans.
Offensive tackle Ron Yardy of
lat aouthern Cladfornia was fourth
with 17 and a fifth place be at
12 exalted between middle guard
Wayne Meylati of Neibmiloi and
defensive end Ted lientinclos
Miami FS.
"Lange has been a ciongietetY
outstanding player for Us all sea-
▪ man Fairbanks of his prized
charge. 'He' 0 a leader In his own
Gale Sayers Leads East West Shrine
Attack To Win 28-14 Racers Play Game Has Passing,
In Sunday Game Running To OfferHoward Payne
The a"' 1"Inele°° PurtY Nixlers Here Tonight
By JOE GERGEN
VIII Sports Writer
huffed and they puffed wale Oak
Sayers biew them all down.
• 
Specialty Quirk Adele
From a frightened weleklirs M
• lineman who plays "name bD
nose with the opposlth Samaras
so he can 1e through with quick
tinsel. Linear emerged as one of
the outstanding college football
prayers In the nation dile year.
'I web I ORA 10 wee gba
▪ mums Pat Jams Olds,-
hurna's didenthe coach "Be's the
Sea at doing of we salt ben
4. In do rye ever seen.
laggine next eppearance will
CO aghast Tennessee in Mame'
Orange Bowl Now Year's night
Be has been hanorel whit great
awards this year. but he'd Illse
to really oeinaste by taking the
Ten/lame delenee agate
Sayers. the Kansas tornado,
knocked the earicl. out of the
Forty Nmers before they could
take a deep breath when he caught
the otxning akkoff by Mamas
Davie. and scampered 97 yards over
a Bea of mod to *rate the chs-
cago Beare to a 28-14 vtobory.
And before the day was done,
Sayers led the gang Forty Min-
ers • merry chase as he ran back
a punt 58 yards for a second
touchtbown and dashed 15 yards
withar pitchout for a third score
In a magnifiasta individual effort.
"Our game plan WVIS to try to
keep the ball away from tenni,"
said Sul ?rancho° Coach Jack
Chriataansen, same taingue in
cheek. We wanted to keep our
unla punt &wee from Sayers but
we faded."
Lows Add Up
Failure is uothing new to San
PranclinO, which now has lust km
bast Mx games and only drew •
apart* crowd of 25,613 to Kew
Stadium for the numpiagued
game.
Jim Houston. • Cleveland line-
backer, earned Ocup kthvielual de-
feneive honors and aille0 4180014itid
the New York Nines from Um
Century Derision race by blocking
a Beth gad attempt to set up
one touchdown and returning an
ithilreeptean 79 yards for a soon
In the Banns' 24-14 victory.
Seesstier e , the Bailtardre Cote
resthined the NM lone unde-
feated Wean by nallaing for a 33-
17 triumph over Dallas, L An-
geles kept pace with the Colts by
Wang Atlanta 20-3, St lads
whIppred Now Canine 31-20, Grath
Say edged Minneenta 30.2'7,
melon and Phaasieephois Weed
In a 36-36 tie and Pihaburgi
drqpped Detroit 24-21.
The Brame' victory kmit Cleve-
kind 1 games ahead of Ell. Lou*
with two smes to play, aoludingl
a Bccerrna-Clards battle next week.
Johnny Rohntes 54-yard TICY
run ensteed St. Louis to take a
7-6 lantana lead over New Or-
leans and Jim Hama 76 and 30-
yard mooring pews to Jackie
Smith broke the game open In
the second balf.
Cate Unbeaten
'The Oda. grinding retrains-
/3 toward Use NFL a Bret unbeat-
en seakon mice 1912, scored 13
The Murray State Racers, 3-1
alter a Monday night win over
Louisiana La' Wage and a wound-
place finigh in the Ohio Valley
Conference Tournament. will play
Howard Payne hens tonight.
Howard Payne h undefeated,
having beaten Tarlatan twice, 108-
64 and 99-70; Abilene Christian
72-64, and Ahern) Bette 80-78
Leading scorer for the YeLaw
Jackets is Dandy Dan Smith who
a averaging more than 25 pouga
a game. Smith, a two-tame all-
conference player, went into this
1113110011 AB Howard Payne's sixth
higheat soarer in history and has
already moved into third place.
Berm* Injury, Smith is al-
Mug oertatn to betxene. the lead-
tng Yellow Jacket scorer of al
tame before the season ends. He
has already set Howard Payne
monis for the mast pumas iii a
aesion, hagtheat Set idlP1i averli•e,
most hekt goals in • Beason must
poling in a gime, and the 11XXIL
heel goals let SS.
HONV11rO Payne hos won the
Lane Star Confirethe Champion-
abip the Last ero ream and has
Onnthilig . _a Imo-year record of
46-17. Yellow Jacket Coach Glen
Wheals has wan 5 conference
etranpionstdps and 186 of 315
games in the 11 years he has been
at an Teens shoo/
lawny broke open a dog game
In the each minutes of the sec-
ond half Monday nigtt and post-
ati a 64-50 win aver Louisiana
College. The Raters were trading
by 1 point at hid time but out-
noted the Wikasate 31-2 ki the
feet seven minutes of the mound
ball to put the game out of
reach.
Candi Cal Luther visa den
at with his team a first half
shootirsi blut praised the Racers'
second half effort and their de-
fense. "Pm really impressed by
the great effort of the bunch,"
leaner maid. -thee rainy Mint
to gay?'
The Racers are iodinating that
they mar be the bast degeonve
team at Miarnsy at some thee. Thus
bar they have !mid their appan-
age to in average of 65 points
a game. Thin Moran, ste) 'perk-
ed the Racers to thew good show-
ing 'in th OVC Tourmaline°. is
leading the team in exelng with
points In the final Waster on Min an avenge of 21 a gene. Deck
nal goads by Lou Michaels and Cunningham. the tournament's
• two-yard run by Lenny Moore
sea 96 shads left Do remain a
gels ahead of the Rams in the
CMOs' Division.
Deign. their ion, the Orestoye
eleisibed the Capra Dingo nth
sia Wailthigton and Philathiplea
knocked mob other out of cson.
Month wet the tie.
SAN PRANCIBCO - It we,
be the runrung of Larry Osonka
for the East against the pavane
of Gary Behan for the West on
Dee 30 in the 43rd Shrine East-
West foottaill genie OB Mottle-
stic.k Park.
Oaxaca, who made Synetuse fare
forget all about Floyd Little by
man" an the Heat &AMA named i Beanie Garnto of
Wednesday. I Ima
Bean, the Reisman Trophy win-
ner from UOLA. Canto", le
Ni AU-Arnerica and is generally
regarded as one of the top cot-
legate passers in the hat ban
damn years.
Chunks will be woreing In Ni
East backfield that includes Jim-
my Rave of Miolucan State and
Gary Davis of Vailderbili at
Murphy Said Best 1 Man Team
Cards Ready, Face No. 1 UCLA
By MO STELLLNO
un egret Writer
Calvin Murphy biota the he'll
be the nation's bed "one-iten"
team this winter
But when it cornea to the re-
• gular five-nain clubs. the Inulettlhe
Caranais wen ready to chal-
lenge UCLA for the No. 1 spot.
While Murphy, Niagara's sopho-
more plienorta pumped In 37 points.
almost persona/4 outacoring the
enure Vine Madonna Wein In •
114-46 treurtipti, tins beat game
Wedneaday night wee being play-
ed before 17,000 fans In Lawrence,
Kan
In the first key anowdairm
▪ the young veseun, mecond-ranked
Loaeville. the claw of the MO-
smut Valley COniferenoe, turned
back fourthranked Kansas, the
defending Big Eight °bungee., 87-
51 in a prethme-packed coshed
North (*retina Winner
The ono, other team ranked in
Ulfr top In action weal fifth-
rev ked Carolina, which
turned Kent Stale 111743
despite a 41 point outburst by
the loners' Doug Orayson. 89-80, Army edged &Ion Hate 74- eastern C‘inference teams. the
Murphy. limping in jump shots 70. Virginia Tech beet Wake For- University of Merilasippi powered
from all over the court, hit on net 71-67, Lindh if Chicago whip- ' to a 90-71 victory over Artansas
Xi of 47 fieed goals while crack- pad Eastern Michigan 102-78 and AhM.
Oklahoma City bedt SMU 90-73.
Duke turned loose Alarpshootegs
•
oulatandIng pacer is averaging
16.5, sod Chumbier, the team
leader grid the third array man
031 the All-Tournament team, le
averaging 12-3.
Connatigham, who led the na-
Mon In rebOUncling hat year, kola
aa se moot so a seam sa In
Is averapng 23-5 • game. He bad
34 iripillma Wotan Kesitudeyhi
the imi-airsh. a the talreitaillt.
P'allowing the Howard Patent
Maw, the Racers wiX take • two-
game rood trig playing Caninais
at Buffalo fienanday night thid
Medley at Penne Monday. 'Their
next borne gine and their het
7.30 p. m. The Riser freemen,
who won their opener Monday.
was, over University of Ken-
tucky Law Bohool, „will play •
preliminary with ti9 Memphis
mate trash at 5.30 -
Ing the ok1 Niseara record of 49
points In • single Dune set by
Al Butler in 1960
Murphy, who moored 41 plena
in his varsity debut in a moo
oeuee Saturday night against LIU,
has now moored 96 points in two
games for an average of 40 paints
per game. He may become the
Met sophomore to lead the na-
tion In mooring since Oscar Rob-
erts= turned the trick • decade
ego.
- The Lounville-Kaneas duet was
• allategic battle betwee it two
babe ithts bathed la the C011.40111.•
Von round On yearn NCAA
bilideest naecann fah Karmen
4 winning 70-116.
See-Saw (lame
This time, LouiewIlie's 1-2 punch
of Wee Unread and Buticti Bawd
was the difference. Unseki and
had damaged hands 10 tunes be- before the anilines B01111.01 yin
Sire larlsvaie took the lead for be with Meer-6001MM Dec. =-
toed with sat minutes rernaining
Tonight's game will begin titon United's layup
Larry Miller and Rusty adiet
moored 34 and 23 point,. as North
Caroline took a 64-37 lead at
halftime and breezed the et-
ernal over Kent State
Mete laths and thieve Vanden-
berg combined for 56 points as
Duke crushed Miabigan 93-72.
three points am Weal Vtrwinia
nub JIM Lewd inbred the lad C •
up-
met 15b-ranked St. John's 66-4.i3
114"glia.44:173"."1: 76 On Mondaand he added • Mid shot with a
second left.
te 
c4isc game. c°rnen atunned UndefeatedSyracuse 88-70, Bt. Botiave.riture
triumphed over Clan/ion 105-85.
Kentucky beat Xavier of Ohio 111-
7. and 0310TanIn downed OCNY By United Peen le ternseenal79-46 Kentucky romped ovdr XavierNorth Certain& State beat Mary- 111.76 to mar at Lexingtme
land 16-62. Penn ugset Rusaer3 W. inasklay night to preserve the71-70. Brown Wined Calo.N:usal Wildcats' uridef ea ted record.82. New Menco topped Pepaerdine
93-58. Provelence beat Assumption 1 In other action Involving South-
y,
Mike Lewis and Steve Vander-Murray High Tigers berg for 55 hints and a 90.72
Meet Big Blue Friday Vh?"407 micia ".„1:sectionai°D.
games. It was the Southern pow-
-
The Murray High Tigers travel erhouse's second victory seminstIn Pedant' -Priday nem for a no defeats this season.
game against Tilghman High
Phil Argent., rocked tiP 23 PAheS
School.
'It will take a better effort by In levtd the Wildcats at Lexington.
the boys than they wave against 19 of these in the first tall. Danmayhem Theiiyi. cmcb Bob 'Ind added la more for Kentuckynine food today, „If we expect to and 'flied Jaren and Mike Casey
chipped 111 14 each.• • a
Paducah tan a (food strong de- Ole Mae dominated the bark-tame and am, bigger than the wares to out down ArialewleeTigers. The Murray otiou'h belie \ Aam, pulling down 71 retain&he teem will imPiTive .with P"rY Jerry Brawner led the Rebels
game and) be aUff ma"Deb. with 17 rehttandstiro for any teem in the area
slaw a felt shwa Ron Coleman, however, led the
The B-Team garlic' at Padarah scoring with 24 points. TbrivnyBeard each srotI'd 20 Points In erill Men at 645 with the var- Morrison of Arianne AAiM mat..tie see-sw Fame In Idlinn the Sky gem follairlai at 8 o'clock. died hen.
•
rushing for 2,904 yards in three quarterback and running mates
witty camps/got use 'die "big I Dale Brady of Memphis Slate and I
South Clare-
All-Americas Participate
/n all, five All-Americans were
named to the East team Besides
Conks they are offensive guald
Olzewski of Clemson, &-
and Kevin Hardy taf Notre
Dame and defensive backs Frank
Loris of Virginia Tech and Tom
Ekaheon of Notre Dame.
Helen it difficult toMay find
operate against an East defense
Which lachides such big men as
Hank/ 775 pounds, lane* Olsen of
Purdue 257, Tom Donires of Wis-
consin HIS and John Williams of
Minnesota 2153 up front and a
lineteciting corps of Mike McGill
of Notre Dame, Randall Edmunds
et Georgia Tech and Jim Sevens
of Army.
The naming of 'Taylor and Be-
vans means the Shrine game will
be represented by ale three ser-




in a fruit cake?
Not much!
In fact, we think Just enough
to hold the fruit and nuts in place.
You see, our Jane Parker Fruit Cake is over 2/3 fruit and nuts.
Every cake is just bursting with
cherries imported from France, pineapple from the Far East,
citron from Italy, sun-drenched raisins from California
and meaty pecans from the South
AND ONE OTHER THING YOU SHOULD KNOW:
It's the same wonderful cake... at the same low price as last year.
Isn't that good news?
Is it any wonder Jane Parker Fruit Cake
is America's most popular Fruit Cake?
Is it any wonder It's become such a favorite gift item?
Is Janerarker Fruit Cake a good rea:... 'or shopping ASP?
It's one of many.





• 2 LB. DARK CAKE $1.69
JANE PARKER
Buttermilk Bread










"Save 6St On 3 Pies"3 ,0,9100
Realemon Lemon Juicem,RaTTLE 39
Stokely Green Limos  lie cAN3R
L8-Robin Hood"' Pt AIN  5ft SRlSINGOI











Salvo Tablets  ircr  410
Ivory Flakes  340
I
Oxydol 20 -03. 1110Z  34c




Joy Liquid  v41. I'M 560
Cascade 20o7.110X  43
for the first time. Previously, Ned
Starkey of the Air Force
named to the West team.
21 Schools Represented
The Eaat squad oomes /rem 31
schools with Virginia Teqk mad
Memphis State making ibe roD
for the first time.
YOUNG VICTIM
VAEXJOE, Sweden CUP! - 11301.
fly Franzen, 13, suffered a bell%
attack and that during a hid-
nale race at his sr-hool, It INIII
CW1 ted Friday.
SUPER RIGHT-FULLY MATURED BEEF
ARM OR ENGLISH

































) CBananas LB 1 0 
Fresh Turnips1OFt,








3 4 ROLL $ 100PKGS.
SUNNYINth
PURE LARD











CM Bo/ of 24
11A VT *4 29t




REGULAR TOWELS  PK(2




















Beth: a: yard place to stZ
Broth. Mirray Onevervele
The prizes at $106. rib. end NO
Savings Bonds respectvedy. will
be awarded in Jaawmtry.
Tne Mune Department preeent-
ed a propane of •Ctirlatireas mush
Mrs Tralon Shown rang Ilitha So-
nia. and the trio °impaled elf Mins
0. B. Boone. Jr Reb
mad We Robert Bear, presented
two numbers
The Meddled of t• he evening
raw a MOM Ili 1 MEM COPOWS
•Cht11011111111 1i1111111111r wMs Har-
lan Pledgee We Iningek her
own intrallable wig, 6660 the km7
ot I-yam-Oki Mile nial 16-
year-old friend web rains he Iv-
ed- Through the eyes ot Buddy.
memories d the baking of the
Undenziel Mak dre. the editing
and trimming of the Outdraw
tree. and the adving and node-
Mg cif pita were related by Mrs
Hodges.
A reception was be we the
dime of the meninx in the din-
Mg room. The punts boat
coffee servioe were presided over
by Mrs? C C. Lowey mid Mrs
David Comma 'The tethe wee cov-
ered with a Mike linen dotb end
was tinkered with • besanthal
arrangement ot red Dowers arid
glowing red tapers. The Atha De-
partment wits in charge of ar-
range:xi:AM kr the receptinn.
LOST DOG
. Chad Ouraren. fair year oid
son at Mr and We James D.
Ocrtmoi of South Rh Street Ex-
(ended. hie kat his pet dog, a
female gray WAnerener Not an-
morns to the mine Jilt Canekr. The
chairs pat hoe been nerang since
Mender and tars a ceder rain
•nie name at Junes D. Codaran
on it. Chad will give a email re-
Arad let the return of kis pet
fee as if they are doing the town
a favor by alkektng here. but not
Si* Considine. He has seen en-
cash of We to humble him in
mate remieet and he is cognizant
Of what he does ntit know as rail
as what he does
Spilt and his friends are liwonsi
penlous ltvea'Shatz* lbw inay
not, know it We piled rams ION'
to the two flower beds to Swim
art at a mulch far mart egging
and Spirt, et ail have been *op-
ine there part of the MIL
They were har.ng a gent laito
erasing on each other sod 1111811
to natim that they brake off the
holly wrath came from our gruel-
mothers' yard in Masse:Mot If we
had gotten hold of Sean and ha
I rInxIt when we found thez han-
d:wort. we would timbal& ram
sollped than.
We steak all the broken en pleas
into the ground in the hope that
they MS Mt Bram-
MI Bran David Wa3 and Don
Shelton received harsrable men-
Om for Alt.aete honors in kat,
boa.
We are niusay the one at our
home to take the Med egg with
the broken putt sante we are m-
usty the one to ot down MG.
We don't know why a fellow daraid
feel guilty about taking an mg
with an unbroken yolk, but w•
do. ao we take the cam rah the
brdr.er yolk
And if there Itellythinir we do
t.t Me. It is • fried
t. :th the yolk tiniken.
hethem earth dialleing et urine,
)usi. toe at thee ism& likes and
drakes One raMon is that when
the mik broths. it is codied bast-
er than we wawa It oohed.
Wlso Ueda Ilbsamadd by the
home hit night ailing Cineellees
wraps; wpm and dram be
her ascray. We hed le 80111111101th
flor keeping her weratig. 11111 rale
wierairer Ark Peer 811210
okonewg some at the sibit air-
'Wm peewee we RPM Ian la
sae time.
We are reedy for spring We we
ready to we thtnan Poking ye out
it the ground so we can try and
figure whit they are. We are
✓eedy to Ism Amu*. to Mire
their heads out cif the med. some-
Orme renew the mil We the air
with therm We are ready ar
-May Paps to path libilr wisp Ibr-
morn the mulch of deed bows to
wind their umbrella kora
We are rerayto vies ewe more
the tan like leaven at ow Gmkgo
Tree and the huge buds of the
Hickory But winter has landly
begun and we have shred at as
December January and Febrtilley.
CLUB HOUSE . . .
S.
?AG). SIX
. . . Funeral For Mrs.SEEN &HEARD 
Kittleberger To Be
Held On Friday(Caution-4 Frau Page
iard his (Ilk gPrjje train a Puneral seri tees for Mrs &a--great bacagr:s.--id ard exticrience. arra
We appreciated the fact that be
did n.-Lt speak dn to 13.:1 aud- heid--"rat"`„,77rn_ the
Wince Sane large caliber Weaker& a. peons Lutheran church in
Mezièi Ohio• with ty.1.--al to
follow in a Marg<le2d Cemetery.
Mrs. Kittieberger. age 81. died
lhesclay at the Murreg-Calloway
0312IXtv flospitot
The body is at the -IllEapposes
Puree-al name. is haat% Diamond
Street. Mansfield, Okra.
Rites For Mrs. Lee
Redden Held Today
Tim *niers' for Mrs. Lee Red-
den. totIred am'axi teacher. Is be-
y at 2.30 p.m. at
Os digid at the J. H. Churchill
Minerail Hume with Rev Dcoute
illbietky and Rev. John Archer
cialidonow
nignesters are Bab Maas. 111
/them, Know WIGErins% Harm W Is -
el 2/881111. Sher n11 Giiugust and
▪ ilk
aka Mahlon. We 62. died Re-am. MEM* at the MuTTILY-
Maw County HowataL
saatsmas are her husband. Lee
it Money Route One:
end pandson. Ricky Redden of
Kerney. Nebrainza three raters,
lbw lingrallon Inacks of bltrra4.
We. Ondl Mara of Oraimbus.
G. and We Jean Wigging of
311arenwid: one brother, Coy Wig-
gins lf paced Route QM.
Intermere will be ki the Mo-
re, Memorial Gardens with Um




PT. Z2414; KT. IAH'ITiCi —
Petra* Deems D Randall. 21.
son of Ckdonel end Ins. Delbert
Bonchtd. Rade 2. Batley Road.
Mornay. Ky was prcenoted to
altaY Wirth thy erode E-2 upon
oramietion id beak combat train-
ing at Pt Kam Ky.. No 1. ,
The gramollem Wit awarded two
inctrithe odor Oen Is omat000ry
moter an Map pallor meddles
toompra autaninollnp tradown.
AD wow an hit Os IMIESSIG
!lb alb lielniny cycle are Hi-
Ili for the eerty pnanotion.
brad art mons thidned dasrlog
nage ltring. With some an the
allobsal eraiabeitt proficiency test,
winfory lisielog iv-A leadership
K▪ is Mk: Nomdand Mee at 215
• iimatoos. Leungtor. KT.
Murray Woodmen To
Hold Joint Meeting
Mune, Wear:Imes wil have
• lrait mean" in the Murray
Woolson Ma an Morello,. De-
cember 11. at 11:30 p.m
TIM loglenraon of officers for
Os Mow Omit and Grove w1.2
be boll allow hum at bonnets
oda be ambasbed.
Shod .111 be prepared by each
non, areeeding to L. C. Hendon,
Damp saionlier y
AS Branner& d each unit are
bashed to attend-
Con tinned Fran Pate • Gary Beashear Ends
Officer Basic Course
rr. KNOX. KT. (A/MK') _
r.. Lieutenant Gay W. Beraear.Mr. eon of and Mrs. Inborn., Beehear. University Station.
Mornay, Ky. completed an Wirer
bora course Dec. 1 at the Army
Armor School. Pt Knox. Ky.
The nine-seek plume covers
branch trekker lo manor for new-
hr ccanramlll Nara with epee-





Unlyeaellig inollien coach.w12 be
Os ~pill speaker at the
Premien Civilian Club's Sports
lianikant to be hired Monday. De-
tainer 11, at the Prtnoetan Hotel.
The opium SportainersiMi
rand we be presented
An Ni whool trurholl phoont.
coachltor Matt (twee2w*2o. end
Oddirell COunty Hub it
Principal Walton F. Baran will




T aching Aestristaon will meet
Trashy. December 12. at two
pm. sit kfurnif-CalicoitY
County Murry.
Regiesentetere Charlie laud ter
wiil be the omelet morakez for the
apecia, ;neer/rt.
Offices Will be elected and all
intense: tAcl perrhe are urged to
attersr, ri-> the prereOnt, Ohs Lay-
He Wein 7'011 to 16eath cal h-rnat vs-ate.
T it LEDCialt & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THURSDAY — DECEMBER 7, 1967..
PAANilig Neef WAWA —WA We! glet gifICCA *.01. Yliag NA wow wometwet Wit.1110( fk' g 94A S' OfWeA OM% ininalnilla",
_....arey's is literally bursting at the seams with Christmas
gifts for every member of the family. Gifts for the home,




Isymervinemummmvtarostamitzuk tz Ezii vas Ogee I= i..cmcaranmosstinct sgacroclatlatillv:ik r4r-niSSZErattlabatiMEtatgaitmgmlbskrzraptiggliggegyagtsaiggistMaglittsatkiftelerlaiihrelliglitatiglatratIlINIMearetillea
i lect Your Gifts Now i g ...LIGHTWEIGHT i
w se
w I SHOW BUSINESS 1i SPECIAL BEATS wand use our I g i
I LAY AWA Y PLAN I
'ANY MIX! , X...IN FULL COLOR !. ... .4. 
g 
W









For beautiful hair styles at home
• Hood rises and lowers for max lmum comfort.
• Filtered conditioned air flows evenly throughout the hood.
• Dial hest comfort control-4 heat selections.
• Lightweight. compact design storeseasay.













• Magnetic lad Why/events lid
from dropping i Al food.
• Handy cord storage for
neat appearance.
• Easy to clean.
SINEW OWNS ete EMI TOE EVEINIESIN TIE TUE EIS 1 eg rai pro lorry
Use Our
LAY AWAY PLAN
Gib Gitablittlyailla XS GH left sos issifoordolLitirontisto less moo vos feriladitOIRRINIVIIIIRIainflitalinalootwasinantwillniunioissolwaramosisounaleaspolatikwi TG1 MOM




IN GENUINE WALNUT VENEER'
• ASK TO SEE THIS SET IN
EARLY AMERICAN STYLING
g :cm mar terteim ret Els SKIM FtE INGSGESslitflatlitati,sfEct we we we to I TIG Mr yalans Egg glagatiligg giat glow gag WE we n. t'-tf MINE we EtIG
"FU R" BoRG SCALE
Dream up your bath wItla
fur luxury! This scale has
a 'oft, warm mat of man-
made Yur", which slips off
easily for laundering and
at right hack again.
Big. easy-reading dial. and
Reis precision mechanism.
Choke et beautiful colors.
lital= lag lag act am on Men WA faiii lesl mai no mit mil Sid Mg SZtli Ai I




• Complete with control cordset and new high-dome








• Rectangular Tube —






The listueric move* That
Lots You Locate




EIGIL-Mf MEM GIG we wet Eta we TGXV rzt EGG SG( 001111131111Fet11111M1
New G-E FM/AM Personal-size Portable
features built-in full-time AFC for drift-free FN
* New personal-size-67/o- x 4Vs- x
*Built-in, full-time AFC assures drift-free FM.
* 11 select-quality transistors plus 5 diodes provide
top performance.
* Handsome, rugged case of high-impact plastic,
has attractive grain finish and fold-back carry
handle.
* 3" Dynamic speaker gives rich, full sound.
* Telescoping whip antenna for FM extends to 20.
* Built-in antenna for AM.
* Electronic battery—saver circuit adds up to 30%
more battery life.

















Come in nd !lear it today.
• Easy to clean — just remove control and immerse
in sudsy water.
111 • Balc2s — fries — stews.
Itmil &An (AI Pedal (Maim"
9;04,1 "tic
BURET CAR & HOME
SUPPLY EASY TERMS
model M-!17
g NOES A GREAT GIFT, TOO!
•3. ,•!•• • •••1•. i.,: I.: • 1$




'210 E. Main Street Murray, Kentucky • Phone 753-b617























ROOM FOR two boys. Private
bath, entrance and driveway, all
new Otte block off campus. 206
North 13th. Call 7153-3504 D-7-P
N 0 TIC E
Automobile
Accident Insurance
uou 00 Livud$ Benefit








r ma LEDGER & TIMER - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1-.1Y • SELL, PtPKIt • SWAP•1-4102F • PRIV' • r...X.rartaytZr
CLASSIFIED ADS SEINEN
1, 1, and 3 =DRAM& aptrt-
merits. CUB 753-5573 or 763-6438.
D-7-C
3-BEDROOM TRAILER.. C.. ;43-
E1315 after 3:30 p. m. D-e-C
NOTICE
I ELECTROLUX SALES & Service./kat 213, lifurmy, Ky., C M. Sond-em. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville. Ky.
tlec.-22-C
HORSE THAWING SEW honsea for
sale. Call 753-1348. Jan.-10-C
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL! Gift
boxed dusting powder, 02.00. Hol-
land Deng Co. D-O-C
WANT TO EARN extra money
in your spare time? Nothing to
buy Just call 753-5764 for de-
tails D-7-P
1147:4 Ad XMAS= itiO4AIS ar.: ASS iitad WASIMAMAM MASSA SliAnallea
LARGE SELECTION OF
Northern Spruce and Scotch Pine
CHRISTMAS TREES
1.49 to 4.98
BUY THEM EARLY WHILE SELECTION-LASTS!
OVEN'S FOOD MARKET
1409 West Main Street
OPEN SUNDAY FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
And We Are Now Taking Orders tory
PIT BAR-B-Q SHOULDER PIT






CANCER INSURANCE, $21 26
yearly for family grout.); 015.00
for tradiatduaas. Pays up to COO 00
for treatment. No age brim. wa-
bash 1.11e Inetaatioe, Box 283,
Mayfield.. K3% I3-9-C
TRUE PRIM PREZ! Cardta cal-
meter and birthday AlinalAslt,
Rolland Drug Co. D-9-C
-41
HELP WANTw
WANTED Lady to nay ia*„1.:, on-
I? with elderly lady. CaU 75s .n33;
D-1tP
A HAPPY NEW YEAR -
WILL be yours once You Lad 00/
hOW much tun it ie t show and
hOW esiey it is to enjoy a ftwe In-
come with Avon's Product& write:
Mrs. Eeelyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr.,
Dia, 440, Shady Grove Read,
Marion, Ky. 42064.
See v ices CNI se od
ROOFS REPAIRED 'a feta:100J.
OU/11-14 - arling I* - gravel Loa
:ore - Frt* hatirmite ti'-atelte
stac4al•   711-e••8t___ _Tre 
MOVING. Reasonable and respon-
sible. Cali 753-7271, 04-C
SEWING AND Alterations. Rea-
I meanie, 100 Broad St, D-11.0
WILL GIVE piano lemons. II In-
terested call 753-4399. 0-7-P
ELECTRICAL WORK. All types I
of electric heating and Iva- ise
• General alestriaal wort.
TWeell1Y- two years experience. W




Tr. • gr..1.1‘•1..d by Crrarrarvi•M .•Tn, e 'WI
by knAlertrutelty Yrr.s P• as Sy 3.1,
Wait NIS Fl‘rOt.:.1.0 t •re M. wornness. Ms startling
Abirgilliater4441"2-• ese-'areel'a*artil"arte.g. thuu-- "II and she Iamb rooted
Lrusaitrairtro fi. hae,te Val 10 181* Spot. itnowyn; tat truth.20. „maw onsoint4 irwainamse• A maim mid 'mine in with the
sow the srmami re Ow marriage mews Elandsisagte Tom
was glum le WWI SIM 1110100IS 
Boum more ereag ighe wad 415.nine-eke( was the rummer!
-*Hese • drink MSS Luaus.
.11 er"" Crib- Gant, is there any whiskey left?ISsd Doerr w.4 Orel* seer. taking
rennnee• siLISSua tem LiesbethI It mere ut. let • drink It No
use waiting until, we're MI dead"
mseeriftlirinib vej= alikeThreet jartias tiizabete exclaimed. -Butwas meet to emergeg. ma instay sway. Alk. Aloe. sod
Etemasiberb soak with her CM a trash
la ile=taliteirr Sire •Cr:
Valneitagliall:valkirriketifunlfertf.
for borstal...5ml ow lee yowler.
rerteltfohil-r-h. ..."...wwftlie tor V:
fore she te.itael of ble bales •
tiusbeed lied Silber.
they said there was a victory."
-There a also a none, paused
to a tree in Vryburg my dear
Mae Lazne sMatching enema-
into the earth like leek rabbits
the little girls white petticoat,.
like vanishing scuts
Lit the raw% shelters, stetting
ed earth and candle grease. thr
women and children crowded to
rather waiting rhey.has
thought there PeaUld he • ter
ethic exptoston of Pound sett hit'
minutes ot the warrens dut
Wit. %sent by
rhea, abruptty. to. Duo..
came. to be followed fly a ter
rible 111011114 overhead. an. tom
blessedly far Mt. • dull explo
lees with terror Kimberly won- won
blast And. Africa for the At the rionpital the mat:.
Dutch and the English m the anti nt.rses who and rernair et
00 Mind you, they re a 'title on duty trying not W se1.9e•
O CHAPTEP 19 
la advance with their news ne- ornen the wa.iie snook aria It's'
reuse they say as well that the filtered down. took leer breath
COLONEL Baden-Powell bad burghers alerted firing on Met, r. oe g n It tie ‘,;n•riff intention of orawng for lung with the CAS Cannon and wail They nao rued ni-ca
Boers to take the otterinve He that UN town la an fire and tat tnaa flu (nav.ert, elleh sw
toe In the night two of the tub of senoke Hut that's for to- been nit one. muse trisiich at
eeven•seinders had been moved' morrow 1 unarm. fled been nun t Sisce it was
out of the town on to Ens eau- The dark eyes terribly tired tee iin,)
rr.ty line to emplacernona. Num. : 11(8(1 'MI with weariness 'elided' glie town it was too eonapieu
in range of the Suer guns tin-I °11 1111111 a tarKe.t
del Captain tviusart, and Live.: -Clandaisagte is a tong iO03 Eeren-th neineo to 0 he tee
tenant Murchison on almost way away Lizzie my dear • .•tounct In the patients SA,
inin.eataLefy scored • dircitt nit "You yeere the runner. N:Itsa• found net witurntenon Lust
On • Boer run beth saw
After- 111111 there we, helelt Torn attempted to Ot011, and
tiring from otes se:.a which sivic•reu perilously
did reit cease unit n The ex•I "Skew we know all about each
rec:ra roar Iroin the Ota Lee' Ailey rielle 7..
guru di•imot conic P :teats tense: "No
'ler% e• In ri•iria toms
In Mora -2P9sare to =ma. p.strner through Ott. cant nye
”Ni-vet mina I got Int. (10
ben %VII e•sel 1/4:ay ir I ̂ leo
t0.1 'S 1111rIle" v..? .11 a Tom Voir re not drunk
e?ne el eAs.to I A nil r.11 f• •huu''"
na ewer In with news Taere .The •milv
• nat. b 'm ipieces• at in c :remit
• -.*.lands.a.oe.," in eeeet the 1.111 •Yota mech Mies i.0 lilt Ile 11110(01 .11‘nrklidy
-'.r.Ce$41 hr. eh ;a.° rum poi the rag 09/! fel t' a11. fortyut  rpm n nate eyes r
r r '
'larding
.• to f.:-; ,e, n tr.! r tatizs Wer). • Jut there l• net enth usual cool intelti•
, .1 a Sr eit-iir.i‘ she pie tea w1 the i) the K71
the wet wisp talcum. Odiel (1:11 Cs 1!.2/1 10 1,0 :hr to '‘Veil it's over for •
• gooey
r • nem lay ne. ()yet fr, I .f.e have • drink New 'lige home You tt better nave some
t7iiri•tm‘s M-frqiing woido be He male hi:, ulistesdy *in) out your
nd di. a ty of the waho "I the "I alto along Me lark- "Yee I will"
Itt let I. put t„ ening titraet He nririr 
„ the tea those foothaeny Dont* net to accompany him She wen. Alresilv ne was treating her
•-•:7-----Isiessicing they CotOrl defeat the demo it ne could guess now with forrne:cy its it sh, vv..re •
army' One could almoat much she had wunt'd 1.0 perr lent part of the nospttal
reel sorry tot them • ! Matt
Pearee were se tnered tn Jtiat art', ten o clock Miss -Yea dOe101' "
Menne excitediy Rose et thr• oiPrisot senuoiroom -I man say I think all you
;areet-aly Nomean @ trniched having Melt 1791 the Mlle (Mee, aurae., ry, erifrrid;diy fjx
Piz-myth on the shoulder II with ILetue• 000iiir 030 US got cept Nitre( lenronge WW)/11 I
Mr the rorre cht her spelling book tem told fount" troth net need buried
naneent frhr the ./q/fer ('hroro rt. the older children. in net dry sheete in the linen cupboerd But
'The trieno you .vere anteing vbe'le 10 get Mel" n''n P"',18 she's eery voting
:11):itil IS di DItton • oar Mies; reebir. 
when
 the blarre twlle be If, was Kind in ills miter wee
lt eau woo to talk !to" 
tc 
r"b Observant and fail aye felt
.0 ern tome netter do so while
S still emiectora
0,:crme Mut tee anyone's see.
lag ner inl.Cf and delight. Elsa-
,: • r pree-clity flew agiMbi the
!thug oilanen open. the door
trio the One of ()•,inn a Hite'.
Was anre•Aietcty enguited
1 i'llnge end noise. -t •ors. who had appeared from an II"
But ,e•cy Sae man arrtelet to•; Witecier ea* her at (MC* directions of the wager
re eyNi met net's over the vo- -On to the shelters with your get a .11Tliatet ' '
c !irutis crated anis 131 5 MO. mothers in an orderly meatier,' holt He said '
nil it they Warta la pats antith she called usciesely in the tl's,resvs.",e
cr. Little sa, Its unehnven For the ehedren had trihhsrt ,To A. r,”$t• luta 
lyttur'.o$oreVel hub trihorl r try Coitlird Si Osirin in, c' lath hi he . 
• 
reatrabuted by aura Features Syndk ate. -
•
•
be' mums din not tremble
all a it Ii a ug it ace 0111 tell
trign.erwo end extremely ask.
touts
Doetor Mari ner,,iet try-ides-
her ear, be I in him a cup of
Lee
'You sil nint niir‘t
"Yes thank v 10 doctor."
frightened IT,:
ey
WAS Slow 1,11 tie think she wasn't MI
m-tn' Perret-s tie wasn't him•
States clattered to the ground respect for hi, tnouet,an. was
Lore wain t one ot tn. children a littler uneasy shout the vrly hemho ditin t know whit) the holly , imttuse, to dem, ,,,, „,
gm' *111! brief Con - ern., !lonaMeant The monstrous .
"Nov. quietly I MIAs Rose Ot. li 'Vic" 5 ' "a' naVC V ''. It '
mane to shoot them dean
tiered bar volee lost in the dm 
l n.ure.. We mas he re -,, is
of itcrearninit children. runnirtg 
. IllternotTn Borne [-VV.," i - s ...,
Inevitable Thre. rcr:!.. ti: It : vi -"-IntothP of nth. 
bIt
tee
THINKING OF BUYING a camp-
er? Why not have It custom buds?
Also kitchen cabinets, arid furni-
ture repair. Phone 496-5334. 0-12-C
- - -
LOST & EUUHO 
-
-
LOST: Male Siamese oat. 6 it.-inttes
old.
7414, 1)% Poplar.
d. Call Ed Veazey, 753-
0-8-P
LOST: Tan and shuts. Beagle
male, anewers to mune of Pluto.
HAS OCIMI1F Mat no name. Loa in
Kirksery area, Srnall reward. Call
Jaunty Robbkon, 180-2342. 0-10-C
SPECIAL ON Genera Electric re-
frigerator, Ur autionatac If, frost
free $26967; 18' frost free $268.8g,
16' frost free 831/3.16. Hazel Electric
Co., phone 499-6766. 13-8-C
FOR SALE
TREAT RUGS ratet. theYI be
s denght if cleaned with ks..le
Lustre. Rent electric domputor
al. Hypes Paint Atore. i3-8-C
A 40" ELECTRIC range with -pull.
tun cleau" (Iwo. Um° very
_Ialaasek- ° Dsh-e
3-BEDROOM BRICK, contest beat-
MS and MS, Wail LO wall cog*,
bulk In range, wait and toutall•
; disposal, carpcit. 'nutted on Gato-
I lila Drive in Plainview Achill,
I soutb Murray. Must sell before
I Janaary la. Regular price $141.1100.
i Will consider any reasonable oa-f far. Freeman Johnson, Realtor,
I Phone 753-2731. D-4C
1063 PORD pick up truck INNS
ckg coup on Mak. Coll 7511-111114.
D-7-P
AUCTION: Saturday, December C.
1.0t p. m the Vail lianas.
botne % -mile northeast of Basel.
Turn were first, road north of
I hazel to house at corner of mad.
Will sal: dishes, Mare and retreg-
.erates, knotion cabinet, safe, atone
pitchtra, ouster lett..e, old table.
ucirang neaars, cal lamps, sewing
inte_Inne, dining morn suite, 11-peer
bedroom matte. 3 trunks, library
Lathe. radii), old picerre triunes.
quiets. &acne horse Omen anti band
tools Omor Weans to numerous to
mention Jimmy Couper, Auc-
tioneer. D-7-C
RAHN BUGGY M excellent era-
64,. Plume 719-4569. 0-7-C
- ca-lorraN Fiturr CAKE, by the
'Carson Club. /be best fruit, cakes
available for he beet came.
Christmaa baskets for needy fain-
Mee Pick them up at Roberur
Realty, Sim Main Street or call
763-1661 for tree delivery. 041-C (1)
- - - -
SORGHUM, good sod iblet )ust
• Way eke it Clarence
Wine Hunininam Tenn., Plume
/191-91141. DAR'
1
• ISM HOUSE TRAILER, 10' a 52%
' electric heat, front kitchen. two




ONE REGISTERED Poll Hereford
bull, 2,s years old. S. L. Redden,
Dexter, Ky., phone 437.5881. Da-P
- - -
ARC RaiISTERED Poodle pups.
seven months ole. Phone 753-5690.
13-8-P
AUCI'ION SALE: Rain or shine
on December 18, at 2:00 p.
at the New Ilene. Methodist
Church, 4 miles from Murray. on
Hwy. 121 South. Will sell New
Hope Church and lot. This land
will make an excehent building
let' 1:r a beautiful Rem:.
We will reserve the eight to
-see-the -Demob mid /at 1ar-911
Church rte'-‘,1'.1Cs A11.1 nactiings hat
tit the new church is fagehed.
11-0-1)-C
1959 PLYMoulti Lustcen Subur-
ban Staten Wagon, V-11. &Monett-
lc,- 9-peasenger, good dependable
tran.sportatan, Phone 763-32111.
D4I-P
NEW RCA Tape Rmarder. 1012
PUY:14 ,011U•sei Thl.:11110 after 5:00
p. m D-1-C
00013 USED Reynolds flute.
Practmelly new trombone. Phone
750'4091 'after 3:00 p. m. I3-8-C
1964 VW In excellent oandlilieti
Will lel; elbow Oa/I 7934(19 or
7b3-6662. 1111-111
- -  - -
tis.i
RUMMAGE SALE, American Le-
sum Mall. Sa.tirday, December 0
by Alpha Alpha Sorority%
6:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. in.
ANTENNA AND ROTOR In good
condition Located 303 So. eaau.et. Phone 75.14056. 13-9-C
SIAMESE kurrms. cuu 436-
6442. 0-0-P
814 ACRES good farm land $95,000.
Wonderful cattle farm. It's
bean to bog Bank for 10 years
located ala miles of Union City,
Tenn. Contact Harold *might, 402
110. Ugh St., Mw-ray, Kentucky.
H-D-5-C
ANTIQUE MARBLE top dreseer,
Wish steno. drop -iesd tithe, thaws,
trunk, picture flames, other iteena.
IsiVerne Parroet, Sedalia Road,
Mayfield.
PIANO, medium Boned, to gorri
oondatnn Refinished 650.00. Phone
*3-5606. D-9-C
2 USED CB SETS. Would make
someone a great Christmas gift
Leach's Music Store. Hurry! 0-13-P
'66 GTO, bargain. Tinted glass
all around, tnag wheeisi. 4-epeed,
real sharp. Abatis 4894100. 0-0-c
BY OWNER: 3-bedroom be.
FHA 4'. tamosteruble loan
Built-in range and aloha riskier,
earpoted Warouggiatst, -e-sectese heat
Call 753-2497. 13-9-C
REAL NEAT 2-room trailer, love-
ly lot oserluichuig Kehtucky Lake
Use of sand btsiada and boat ramp.
$110000
BEAUTIFUL Lakefront LA Mit
100 foot frontage. Can build with-
in 50 feet of .watere edge. $700.00
down and $30.19 per mopte - ,
NICE 2-BEDROOM house with
fireerome, large Mt, furmture
WOO 00
4 ACHES. 10 :railer spots. WWI-
I blighed chtnctan busintaa, 10' a
.56' mobile home Ideal for the
' sesni-rettnnid. Cormier allergic to
chinchillas. Will trade for house
and at or acreage. 612.000.
EVELYN V. SMITH, Rea/tor,
Highway 444, New Canoord. Call





Federal Slott Naito. News Bel*.
vice, Thureckg, Dee. 7, 1967 Ken- ,
Lucky Putediese Ares Hug Market
Report Includea 10 Buying Mo-
nona,
Reeeipts 775 Head, Barrows end
Odta Steady to awaLky 35s tik,her,
Sowb, Uneven
US 1-2 - 200-'340 liss $17.50-1626, 1
US 1-3 -- 100-230 lbh $17.00-17.5u,
US 1-3 - 230-250 Abs $1626-17.00,
CS 3-3 - 340460 ho $1.526-16a/.
sown:
US 1-2 - 250-360 lbs $14.00-14,50.
US 1-3 - 300-450 Ito $1300-14 00
US 2,-3 - 900-600 Ms 612.00-13.W
MINOR SPY
•
TOKYO IFt - The Poreagn
Ministry slid today a IlAnier em-
ploye suspected ot swing Mu not
have saxes to top-secret deesa-
merge.
A spokesman said Mingo Ya-
mamoto, 37, wee in °name of
uurring rioesace$.,s auCl therstors
saw only lees Important papaw
l'amumoto and a North Korean-
oorn Japearse resident were ar-
rested Thursday an charges of
spying for Nolen Korea,
PUKCHASE LETTERS
- An American
firm pa_b $36,000 Weenie:nay for
a series of letters ivriitera by the
.ate Albert Einstein to a friena.
Dr. Gustav Budcy.
The BLithie at El bawl-
the letters, which were put
for isle at Chrustle'e Auction foal:
by Ducky's widow. Inchned in
the package were a few poems and





















312 N 4th Street
For Men & Women
- FOR LEASE -
COMMERCIAL BUILDINfiS
Approximate Sizes 30'x85', 20'3E85' 8. 50'1485'
Inside Finished to Specifications
Best location in Murray! One-half block from
campui Plenty of free parking.
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MATS COOMW FOR CHRISTMAS? Nothing bere. but myriad
cooking touts make an intereaung Christmas tree at the
Hallmark Gallery in Nevi York This tree is the creation
of Preach chef Julia Child. with Judy Baker putting on a
finishing touch The gallery be 21 "'Celebrity Christmas
Tre. les:vied by famous enuasemui entertainer& author&
•
LEDGEI1 & TIMIES MURRAY. KENTUCKY
amosiookimeanammAnostwosimailice A.0 WOMMIlifellAVAPCAMAWOIAMOMMINgilnieentelligAMOVOIWisitIttliffintINWP Wssf.• •• •• •• •• •. •• ••
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There Will Be 200 Million Of a
Us By This Time Next Week
By LION 1W1LNLITT dead Bede to allay the fen
WASHLNOTtier UPI — Stack to at ghee
on end ere we Americans would poiniOng out thee for a king tee.
reach anthetibing ilke billbrind to Iced production the been auk-
eitelpplar the popialeilon growth.
Perm Prediediew lawreseas
Beth lime teem feels an
see of M Atheritana compered
• 111111410 IA Ihe urea of the
my. Be does 11 on les thee a
Bled of available then sereme.
eel with enelieeity pile more a
work done hen bud sem Gould 111
Wore World War EL
At present. the Ceram Berme I
clock ie aiding one peon every
141 aencods This is based on the
aelmated berth end Moth nee
eed like swage 11010311111111011
.4411.11111•1 /OW • paste am.
am& gaillidlaa. ow Se clock
• rusidag bielna—Ost the mo-
an Wised analait Ong 1.7 an-
the MOM.
Dever tertian away
and even 57 of *a weed* *lee
a full are mile of elbow Nam
A from toed. yea a
tick a a fleire-fed clock eit
Cereals Bureau. there offIdelly
will be )10 imam at us. Other
iitividasene may the name ethai-
lty wIll be sexed 201
By tie end of the sergary. Ind
aretimrs ocunt. we meow
pas the 11111 in leon mart
Dom Ibis ripea crab? VT11 we
agpidleda einegaret out at food.
en ef lives ewe!
No, me the Census Bureau In




the egellgegL Wt. continue to
awe • Ing _ pebbles. but the fig-
Wrie MINIM. id are in ars
sweinge, soma sallameas —meth
amalblar at on mkt &ma the
laws of selliere
No Cemperese
There'll be 115 Amerloara per
ware mile by MO en, gadder
the 417 in Germany. the Mt an
Britain the 421 in India. the
110 Chins •
Already the population Me
wren:rig over moot Ameemes
lea Ms a strong undertow beek
out into the suburbs and beyond
And my. the OtIVILLI
'There we eall thousands of he-
crowded mem into winch MON
can =We -
Rads now. one of every Se.
Amer:kens been in a crowded
sato between WathIngton. D. C.
and Breton There's a huge con-
omustion in the Ins Anere
Sain Prerniaco area The Owl
Mae I. crowded. and the South-
ern shores of the Oree taker
Wit Amerind* la XMO. end dug
the 300 mill= alert was reached
in the spring ef 14S5
Amway the birth rote M 
R IRMA irionwsusi en ICA '64 Ma 11111/11111/011111111671111141 1110.
ea rietienstee; low of SIMMS Ibli ft
Mare Plan..-2ed Seriph) Vuyew. ecingurel to 4.322e00 Md. g
The drop is due In pen to "the
pin- end other oretrempuve me-




arid el-, reed na'ion in the
amide of man—and yet we levear
that we have not finiahed our
THURSDAY — DECEMBER 7, 1987
4 BIG DAYS
SPECIALS
* DECEMBER 7th thru 10th *
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY . . . ONLY!
— STORE HOURS —
Monday thru Saturday  9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Sunday  12:30 to 6:30 p.m.




















11-oz. - Reg. 98c
08
mdse. But d asps that behind din
bee an Increased enigmas on
family planning and the feet hat
fewer couples are haying children
during the early. more truntal
years of meerearee
Is a foreword to the remit.
the bureau offered this °melange:
'We are the riches' wet pow-











wo bundred nsuban arum L3110111111114 RR MAR RAMS INSIIR ARMS M41111110 1/4 letai
=1.Cen ;Ife4UP w°r" I 
CHRISTMAS
we know the we are Ail at the P
WRAP SETS
LONDON JOS SWAP—Both Roy Jenkins left and James
Callaghan look pleased over their Job swap In Londou, Jen-
kins leaving his Horne secretary post to be chancellor of
the Exehequer and Cal.aghan leaving Enehequer for the
Home Office. A bit of a shakeup folloAlng devaluation of
the pound sterling, old chaps.
•
I Pack




$4.Regular 59' l 1* PAPER or FOIL * a 97
29C
by MATTELL





4 DAYS ONLY - DECEMBER 7 THRU 10
* MATTEL *
Regular $15.95






— ANY ABOVE DOLL
ONLY
5.
LIMIT: ONE DOLL PER CUSTOMER











I GIRLS ALL-WEATHER - Sizes 6 to'16
I COATS $6.571... with Zip-Out Pile Lining
Mat en en mien MUM 11115 at05RA MINA MA IRS Jet
itch& Go.




SPRAY sNovi assaaawatravaavaaus agswamaikalaa vaa vaaaankamanows ma less




















ARINSIDAUSIRRAIM ICOMR I 104 MK RR 0101 at MR IRS IR
BOYS INSULATED 1 Rubber BootsJust Like Dad's!
$4.47






IR Ma MA IMMO IMAM MS 4 at at at at asi.i ilizA MIRA WM at IR
National Brand a
LADIES PATENT PERFETER
$9.97 IRis I AP& 11113 116 aI =a MR as at Arlo a at at IBMISAJWI rsilwani
SHOES
* The Perfect Christmas Gift! *
LADIES FANCY
$1.89 and up








PINK BLUE or WHITE GAMES - PICTURES AND TOYS 11
_ All AT —C 1
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SOUL 3rn States Industrial Counc
THE LESSON OF BRIT UN
Tin Initigiational financial shock
wares caused by the devaluation of
the Brill prune', are continuing ea
be felt around the world. The soc-
lialiat government of Omit Britain.
by Its irresponsible management of
s.ffautc of the Rritith people.
struck a severe blow at all the
capitalist net/one
This ti the second time that a
Labor government in Britain has
devalued the pound. The Daily
Wieling* in London rightly has
described dnietuation am an we
that "ineotveir—the abandonment
of liaise who have entrunad teis
cotwitry with the keeping of their
@money." Work and Amerind, Mean
nothine if • imyernmerit destroys
the velue of • ration's money
By a single financial maneuver.
the soriensta in power in Britain
have wiped out 14 3 per cent of
the worth of all sonar ties and
me eines held by the Britieh.
This deraluatien has been long
.TT coming Ti Ls the fruit of the
mind:eta welfarelatate that doesn't
understand anythine about the
letnanegernent of men" or how
wealth is created In his Winter-
ing stierch about the devaluation.
Prime Minister Heroic! Wilson of
Britain talked about ,the evil of
"self-ipeeking" people. Yet "self -
reeking" is just what Britain nevelt
and what the, aocialiea won't per-
mit The profit siaarrn Is sell-
and it it what . leads to
wealth for a nation
Mr Walton like wreathe" in
America i• bent on taking away
the personal incentives that lead
to the creation of wealth for an
entire country Indeed the social-
Let government La rkldied with
hatred for free enterprise. Only
days before devaluation WSW sprung
on the British people. Mei
tors Castle, the Minister of Trans-
the privately-ovined trucktrig In-
dustry The revenue frotn thew
taxes is to go to help support
Ma *tate-owned rAikillyS that con-
y kite mortar, This, is a
nutshell: Is why Britain Ls In
trouble.
In reviewing the tragic altuation
In which Britons find themselves
under Witsuraan socialism Amer-
icans should not Imagne that
Britain is :he only free-world as-
tion in financial trouble Britain
Is simply an eapecielly horrid ex-
sonple of the evils of soolsinra.
The Upped States. UllifortARTIMWIN
II net Dar behind.
The Johnson Great Society en-
gages in the same general type
of activity tina hee orered Brit-
sin to devalue the pound sterl-
ing Incentives to investment. hay,
been reduced se a-retrulit eve'
MowitIng fedora taxation of ts,
sonel sod corporate .1210011W It
LAWN hes been encouraged by u
political powirs-that be in West'
Orton to ride s in the asck-E-
The emphasis on handoute in •.-,
of self -reliance is as charge-.
of Washitwton as it is of I.. •
Like Prime Minister
President Lyndon B. Johnson h.,
deeened to tell the Amettran pus
ple the truth. the whole truth and
nothing but the truth concerning
the nation's financial condition.
More and more money has to go
each year Into servicing the U. 8.
national debt The setback me-
tered by the British bs akar prcof
that in er-speridtm on welder* amid
give-sways like foreign aid have
verv real and grim mains for the
people The government that orin-
ceals this truth from the people
Is online tea a breach of trust
The U S is like Britain in that
It always is borrowing Mitred of
tolknytnst the paylas-you-go prtn-
ciple enunciated by the late Ben.
Harry F Byrd. America's great














THE LEDGER & TIMES — MORRAT. ItENTITCET
ing. however. doesn't solve any
nation's problems—Britain or the
USA, it simply delays a little bit
the dreadful clay of reckoning.
Wheel the tune comes that a
country can't borrow any more,
or when borrowing can be ac-
complivhoil only on dime/van-tag-
emus terms, the result is a drop
In the standard o/ living
fl win be meaningless If Ameri-
cans simply exprem shock at Mr
Wilaares devaltnuon of the pound
and fail to draw a lemon from
the British tragedy—the; lesson
that the same medicine must be
applied to America as Britain
needs.
For both countries the essent-
ial requi-ernent is a cutback in
all public spending in non-pro-
duoUve areas such as welfare. The
emphasis of both governments
must be on the &Leering of pro-
duction and maks, not on give-
aways to politically demanding mi-
norities, Including organized re-
nders.
• TRW hinds 4,11seir
eat -11Mir pada*
are betraying the people. They
seealkraing their nations to de-
•,. Clete day the fall will conic.





1 Builders of Fine Memoriam
Porter Waite . Manager
111 Maple St. 753-2512
• 1C13% AIR CONDONED
• 'FREE 24 HOUR PARKING
• TV IN EVERY ROOM
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
• 1 BLOCK FROM AUDITORIUM
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
• HEART OF NEW CIVIC CENTER
• CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS
SCOTT J. STEWART, Prssidoat Gail. lie.







By NINDELL P BUTLER
Farm milk prices and higher
operating costs are not the only
problems confronting il.airymen.
Imitation milk and dairy products
substitutes are also bumming a
major concern of *hose elignfed
in dairying.
Paul Simon, executive secretary
of the Milk Mark: Ting A: Anti-
monopoly ComMssim says these
imitation precincts are a melte
threat to the industry. Ed New-
ell, State manager of the Amerioen
Dairy Association of Kentucky.
feels competition from dairy pep-
duet substitutes xi. es a serkan
situation.
AVkile a number of these pea
&JOU have been on the market
for several years, new concern has
been- -voiced ", by the industry due
to a "chemical milk" recently in-
troduced. This new product, which
is not yet being sold in Ken-
tucky, is made from vegetable bits.
11; oontains no dairy products at
all According to Newell. MSS new
inntation milk Is very similar
other dairy products aubstittitail—
rnarga rifles . whipped toppings. Wt.
fee whiteners, etc. Some such pro-
ducts do, however, contain non-
fat dry milk.
Although "chemical milk" is ra-
ther new in this section of the
country, Newel says it it, making
Inroads on the West Coast and
in the Sauthwest. He states that
in Arizona. imitation milk has
captured 3.8 percent of the total
fluid milk. market.
"When we converi. this to the
dairy farmers and what it means
to them." he says, "it reveals a
serious situation. If imitations sho-
uld get three percent of the total
market for the whole counrty, it
would r, .st the average dairy farm-
er( $300 a year ii, Cla...sa I ales or
in the net price he receives"
Newell says the only hope is
through greater promotion of
"real" dairy products.
"We must make the consigner
ask himself "Is imitation milk
good enough to raise my children
on?'," Newell states. His organi-
zation, the American Dairy As-
sociation. has promotion of milk
and dairy products as its major
nasponsibility.
"If our dainmen are to com-
pete with these imitations." New-
el added, "we must develop a
stronger program of research and
on:amnion. Our present program
just isn't strong enough to 00M-
bla these imitations.
OAR TO ARTIU.ERY —A smoking-hot shell casing is ejected at Dak To. South Vietnam. as
U S troops pour it on North Vietnamese positions.
S
Christmas inVietnam
Only 9 more shipping days. By air.;"
Your gift for that very special serviceman
can make Christmas Day a lot brighter,
even in Vietnam. But it has to travel almost
halfway around the world.
To be sure it reaches him in good con-
dition and in good time for Christmas... just
follow these important steps.
1. The deadline for mailing by surface
transportation, November 11th, is already
past. To be sure your package arrives on
time, send it air mail—and mail it by Decem-
ber I I th at the latest.
(The Post Office Department and the
Department of Defense have been assured
that all air mail packages received by then
will be delivered to Vietnam by Christmas.)
2. Make sure the name and address is
complete and clearly legible, placed length-
wise on the lower right hand side of your
4
package, leaving room for the necessary
postmark, notations, etc. Be sure to include
the important 5-digit A.P0. or FPO. num-
ber in the ddress to avoid serious delays.
3. It may be necessary to mark the
package,"Gift --export license not required."
Ask your post office.
4. Make sure the postage is fully pre-
paid. Your post office can help you deter-
mine the amount.
5. If you are using Christmas seals
or other labels in aid of charitable projects,
put them on the back, not on the address
side of your package. The Post Office issues
a special Christmas stamp which is legal
postage and should therefore be above the
address.
6. Mail the package at the proper win-
dow in your post office, not at a letter box.
Published as a public service by
7. The post office can also tell you
what weighttlimit applies. (It varies by
A.P0. and F. PO. number.)
S. Be very sure the package itself is
secure and substantial. Take into account
the contents, the climatic conditions, and
the handling within Vietnam. Paper alone
or ordinary pasteboard boxes are inade-
quate. Canvas or similar materials, double-
faced corrugated cardboard boxes, solid
fiber boxes or wooden containers are recom-
mended. Contents should not shake or rattle.
If you have any further questions,
your post office can answer them for you.
But by following these key suggestions,
your serviceman should have your gift
package intact and in time for Christmas.
And that's the best way to tell him your
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011147 LA•Z•OOY CHAIN CO
enjoy an evening at home
in their RECLINA-ROCKERS
Kathryn and Bing Crosby discovered matchless beauty and
comfort in their new Reclina-Rockers. They're enthusectibout
these "people designed chairs" created to fit the small.ihig,
regular or tall person. They have found that the Comfort
Selector provides just the right leg rest comfort position for
S.
perfect relaxation . . . with or without reclining the chair.
Visit us, your authorized La-Z-Boy dealer, and we will help
you select the right style Reclina-Rocker to fit you and your
Unit. We guarantee to make this incomparable chair a family
affair in your home.
ffetit 713 Style 739
• Scotchgard
All the La-Z-Boy styles shown are cov-
ered with fabrics that are treated with
Scotchgard Fabric Protector.
LA- Z BOY ®
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The Crosbys enjoy an evening at home
in their RECLINA-ROCKERS*
Kathryn and Bing Crosby discovered matchless beauty and
comfort in their new Recline-Rockers. They're enthused about
these "people designed chairs" created to fit the small, big,
reirular or tall person. The" have found that the Comfort
Selector provides just the right leg rest comfort position for
perfect relaxation . . . with or without reclining the chair.
Visit us, your authorized La-Z-Boy dealer, and we will help
you select the right style Reclina-Rocker to fit,you and your
home We guarantee to make this incomparable chair a family















THE IDEAL GIFT FOR MOTHER,
DAD OR THE FAMILY
Theme five chairs combine the ultimate in
beauty and comfort. La-Z-Boy's Reclina-
Rocker will enhance the decor of your home
. and will reoporid to your every wish for
complete relaxation. The Comfort Selector
. art exclusive La-Z-Boy feature. .. lets
>Nov select lust the right -leg rest- position
yvki find most comfortable ... with or with-
out recbning the chair. La-Z--Boy is truly
the family chair for rocking, viewing,
or kill bed relaxing. Choose from this Char-
ter Group of La- Z -Boy Reclina-Rockers,
handsomely covered with colorful decarat-
or fabrics treated with Scotchgard Fabric
Protector. Let us help you select the style
that beat compliments your home decor.
\AifitiALIMiskA4itrej
WARRAfTV J—
ay t,rrie la 7 Boo Wiry
SW reps,' 0, at its opts" NI-
place is technolt mechaftliii Of
In! Part thereof epthoyi aerie,
except any costs of pelisse sod
wupoing
THURMAN'S
FURNITURE
